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Breech-loading Repeating Rifle. depressions in

. 

this rod are so made that a cartridge I wheat, and not very friable; the color of the flour is 
The advantages which breech-loading guns, more rests in each one, and the charges themselves are to somewhat lighter than that of the outer envelope. 

narticularly repeating (or those which fire many be inserted at the butt plate, G, which is hinged Its taste is bitter and bituminous; and when thrown 
charges in quick succession by means of mechanical for that purpose. The cartridge-lifter, E, has a into the fire, it emits a slight but pungent smell. On 
contrivances), have over ordinary weapons has been spring, I, which enables it to bring the cartridges up being sown in moist ground, under the usual press
too marked in the present war to be overlooked. For to the open end of the barrel. This is shown in Figs. ure of the atmosphere, and at a temperature of 250 
some inexplicable reason they are not in favor with 1 and 2. It will be seen that this weapon is both (Reaumer), the grains became soft, and swelled a 
army officials, aUll as a consequence but few regi- simple and strong, and if well constructed at the little during the flrst four days; on the seventh day 
ments are armed with them. armory will prove an excellent arm. It is not their tumefaction became more apparent, with an ap-

Tbere is every reason why they should be in the unsightly or cumbrous, and the exterior presents no peal'ance of maceration and decomposition; and on 
hands of at least one-half of our troops. The im- I obstructions to interfere with. a . c�rrect aim, or the ninth day this decomposition was complete. No 
provements which have been made in this class of catch dirt and moisture, which Wild, to.disable a gun; \ trace of germination could be discovered during al l 

APPLEBY'S BREECH-LOADING REPEATING RIFLE. 
small arms are very great, 110 that the objections 
which were justly made in earlier periods about 
their complexity and liability to derangement, are 
now futile. 

The weapon here illustrated is a good one of its 
class, and should receive attention from the proper 
authorities. The mechanism is so simple as to re
quire little attention to keep it in order, and if the 
workmanship expended is equal to the capacity of the 
weapon, it will be both relialJle and formidable. 

The musket consists of but few principal parts; 
these are the magazine, A, in the breech piece, B, 
worked by the guard, C; and the mechanism, D, 
which draws each cartridge up to its place in the 
chamber when it is fired. 

in this respect it is much superior to some of the 
revolving-chambered arms. 

This weapon is the invention of John F. Appleby, a 
soldier in the 23d Regiment of Wisconsin Volun
teers, and, an application for a patent i3 now pend
ing. 

For further information, address the inventor at 
Mazo-manie Post-office, Dane county, Wisconsin. 

Mummy Wheat. 
The Presse Scientijique des Deux Mondes contains 

a description of a series of experiments made in 
Egypt by Figari-Bey on the wheat found in the 
ancient sepulchres of that country. A long dispute 
occurred a few years ag.o, as to what truth their 
might be in the popular belief, according to which 

Fig. 1 shows the weapon in section with a car- this ancient wheat will not only germinate after the 
tridge in place ready to be fired; while Fig. 2 shows lapse of three thousand years, but produce ears of 
the position of the parts during operations of loading. extraordinary size and beauty. The question is un
This is done by merely drawing back the breech- decided' but Fio-ari-Bey's paper addressed to the 
piece by means of the guard, C; wh�n thi� is acco�- Egyptia� Institute at Alexandria,

' 
contains some facts 

plished the empty shell of the cartr1dge Just fired IS which appear much in favor of a negative solution. 
thrown up by a spring inside, and the new car- l One kind of wheat which Fio-ari-Bey employed for his 
tridg� ele�ated t� its pla?e

. 
by the lifter, E. �he new experiments had been found

o
in Upper Egypt, at the 

cartml�e 1S then lU a pos1tl�n 
.
to be pushe� lUto the bottom of a tomb at Medinet-Aboo, by M. Schnepp, 

expl�dmg chamber, �n? thiS 1S
. 

do�e by s1mply re- secretary to the Egyptian Institute. There were two 
placmg the guard as 1t 1S shown lU Fig. 1. varieties of it, both pertaining to those still cultivated 

The toggle links, F, which work the breech-piece in Egypt. The form of the grains had nat changed; 
from the guard, form a strong and gas-tight con- but their color, both without and within, had become 
nection between the guard and chamber, and the reddish, as if they had been exposed to smoke. The 
length of the links can be so adjusted as to afford specific weight was also the same, viz: twenty-five 
any amount of pressure required. The unexploded grains to a gramme. On being ground they yield a 
cartridges are drawn up by the ratchet rod, D; the good deal ot flour, but are harder than common 

this time. Figari-Bey obtained similar negative re
sults from grains of wheat found in other sepulchres, 
and also on barley proceeding from the same source; 
so that there is every reason to believe that the ears 
hitherto ostensibly obtained from mummy wheat pro
ceed from grain accidentally contained in the mold 
into whkh the former was sown. 

Au Oil Lake in Trlnadad. 
The London Times says:-"There is in Trini

dad, only a mile from the coast, a basin of ninety-nine 
acres, filled with asphalt, yielding seventy gallons of 
crude oil per tnn. There are also springs of asphal
tic oil in the neighborhood, and large pitch banks off 
the shore. It is estimated that the lake is capable of 
producing three hundred million gallons of oil, and 
forty or fifty gallons are considered equal to a tun of 
coal. The Trinidad Colonist publishes a memoire by 
Mr. Stollmeyer, of Port of Spain, proposing the use 
of this liquid fuel for oceanic steam navigation: amI 
he states that he hal! been, at various times, for these 
three years, suggesting this employment of a distill
ate from the pitch lake of Trinidad. To oil a ship 
would not take above a tenth of the time it takes to 
coal her, if pipes were employed, and the oil would 
not take above a fourth of the space occupied by 
coals. He recommends that it be applied at once as· 
auxiliary to coal, by throwing jets over the burning 
mass, but contemplates, eventually, upright tubular 
boilers, the liquid fuel to be supplied as fast as it can 
be converted into flame. Of course, the Northl 
American oil springs are another source of supply. 
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--- -��rkiDg pressure, being one-sixth the strength of than could be shown in the table. The returns COD-FAmBAIRN ON STEAM • 
nect themselves with many letters accompanying 

There is anvther question relating to the strength 
of boilers which requires careful attention, viz. , the 
internal flues and their resistance to external uniform 
pressure. In calculating the stren gth of boilers the 
internal flues, until of late years, were never taken 
into account. They were always considered much 
stronO'er than the exterior shell, and that there was 
no d��ger from collapse. Yet, in the very face of 
these conclusions, numerous instances of fatal explo

sions occurred, not from the weakness of the boiler 
itself. but from collapse of the flues which, at a sub
sequ�nt perIod, were found from actu1-1 experiment to 
be the weakest part. of the construction. 

From the first commencement of boiler construction 
to a very recent date we all of us acted under the im
pression that the flues were the strongest part of the 
boiler and that a perfectly cylindrical tuhe, when 
SU1)j e�ted to a uniform pressure, converging upon its 
axis, was equal in its power of resistance, irrespective 
of its length. This was, however, an ClToneous 
opinion, as I founel, on submitting a series of eylindri
cal and elliptical tubes to external pressure, that they 
were weak, anu in many cases, in lon g boilers, were 
only one- third or one-fourth the strength of the boiler. 
This anomalous condition of boiler constrnction will 
account for the numerous accidents that have oc
curred. It has now been remedied ; and, by a vel'y 
simple and inexpensive process, the flues may he 
strengthened to almost any degree of tenacity, by the 
simple introduction or attachment of T-iron hoops at 
certain distances in the length of the flues. 

From these experiments, [ found that the resistance 
of fiues or tubes varies in the inverse ratio of their 
diameters; inversely as the lengths, and directly as a 
power oi the thickness. Or it may be stated that the 
strengths deerea,e in the ratio of the increase of the 
diameters and the lengths, and increase nearly as the 
square of the thickness of the plates. The general 
formuh for calculating the strength of wrought-iron 
tubes is, where 

P = collapsing pressure in lbs. 
I\: = thickness 01' plate in inches. 
L = length 01' tube in fcet. 
D = diameter in inches, we have 

K 2'19 
P = 806, 300---

LD 
or it may he calculated by logarithms, in which eaSil 
it may be written--

Log. P = 1'52G5 + 2'19 log. 100 K -log. (I, D). 
'1'0 illustrate this remarkable law, if we take three 

fiues perfectly similar in every respect, oue 10, one 20, 
and the other 30 feet long, we shall find the first twice 
the strength of the second, and three times the 
strength of the third. 

It will not l)e necessary to pursue this part of the 
subject furLher except only to direct attention to the 
following tahles, which have been constructed from 
the experiments bearin g directly npoll the elastic force 
of steam, internally as relates to tension , and exter
nally as relates to the collapse of the fiues :-
TABLE SHOWING THE BUR�TING AND SAFE WORKING 

PRESSURE OF BOILERS, AS DEDUCED E'ROM EXPERI

MENT WITIT A STRAIN OF 34, 000 LBS. ON THE SQUARE 

TNC[[ AS TIlE ULTIMATE STRENGTH OF RIVETED 

JOINTS. 

D�a�eteJ;3 1 pr':s�e'70� I p�e��;�for I p�����for I p:!����i��or ot bOIler:,;, %-in. plates. �:;-in. plates. ��-in. phte,,,. ;�-in. plates. 
----,----------------

ft. in. Ib.'3. lllR. Ih.�. Ibs_ 
3 0 118 70:-;1.1 1571.i 9141/ 
3 3 ]()� 6.'i�}� 1451.r 87j� 
3 6 101 60: 13P./ �g}; 3 9 94X &'06!� 1:l55{ 4 0 88'" h31 llS 'illS!.! �2. 
4 3 831� 50,) III 666�� 4 6 78)./ 472 lO1)� 6291/ 4 9 74% 4471'1 9�1-1 fI!)f)� 5 0 70'V 425 94!.i 5!i6l2 
5 3 6-'14, 401" R9:; fl397; 5 6 6i� 3�': W'J� 5F) 5 9 61�2 369}f R2 402� 6 0 59 3H ��;� 472 6 3 5'i)i!' 340 4531/ (; 6 5414 326'1/ 'i2!� 43,�) 
6 9 ��� �14·\> (i9}:i 419!� 7 0 30�.'� 6,14 404�� 7 3 48:!:i 2lI� 6-, 39lF/ 7 6 47 2S3\i ���� R7i� 
7 U 45!� 274 365% 8 0 H 26.'J;'{ flO 35·1 8 3 42)( 257;� 5i 3431'L 8 6 41� 250 (jl}2' 33374 

Rule for jth _!J?ch plates : -Divide 4250 by the dia
meter of the -bOiler in inches; the quotient is thr 

the joints. 
Rule for tin. plates :-Divide 5666'6 by the diameter them ; hence they will not be given until in our next 

of the boiler in inches, and the quotient will be the report. 
greatest pressure that the boiler should work at when " Maple Sugar and �olas�es.-It is gratifyin g  �o 
new ; that is, at one-sixth the actual strength of the see the great increase III tIns manufacture. It WIll 

I serve to keep down prices of the imported, all well as punched iron. 
The above table may be considererl perfectly safe the amount of their i�portation. Shonld the crop of 

for the constrnction of boilers of good iron, to be sorghum be favored WIth a good season, the country 
worked at the pressure indicated in the second will supply its own wants and those Of

. 
the smaller 

column ; and the following table of equal strengths towns. The quality of the maple sugar IS spoken of 
of cylindrical flues may also be relied upon for a col- as good. 
lapsing pressure of 450 Ibs. per square inch :- GRAIN CROPS. 

TABLE OF EQUAL STRENGTHS IN THE CYLINDRICAL FLUES 
OF B9ILERS, FROM 1 FOOT TO 4 FEET IN DIAMETER, 

AND FROM 10 FEET TO 30 FEET IN LENGTH, SHOW

ING THE REQUISITE THICKNESS OF METAL FOR A 

COLLAPSING PRESSURE OF 450 LBS. �ER SQ. INCH. ----I j Thickness of plates in parts of an inch. 
Di��

:tcr pr�8�lt�����ifue I' I I in inches I in Jbs . . pf'r 
. 
For a 10 ft. For a 20 ft. For a 30 ft. . square Inch., flue. flue. l1ue. 

-- - --� ----- ' ----- ,----- ' -----, I 12 11 j: '291 '399 ' '480 
IH I , '3."0 -4.�0 1 ',,; 8 
U _ �ffl ' .� 
30 ' f 4.'iO " 442 '607 '730 :1'; I J I '480 'W.!) ';,4 
42 I 'MIl ';07 '8,[ 4i:! '548 '752 'U03 

------------'-
[To be continued.] 

THE CROPS-EI-MONTHLY REPORT OF THE 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 

We have received from the Agricultural Depart
ment of the Government the " Bi-monthly Report for 
April and May, " and find in it the first summary of the 
very extensive inquiries organized by the Department 
in relation to the condition of the crops throughout the 
country. A correspondence is opened with an intel
li"'ent resident of each county in every State, who re
p�rts the condition of the crops in his county as com
pared with the average of the ten previous years. If 
the crop is estimated at just the same as the average, 
he marks it 1 0 ;  if it is one-tenth better he marks it 
11; if it is one-tenth short he marks it 9. The clerks 
in the Department then calculate from the reports of 
the·sevHal counties the mean for the whole State, 

..and thp,se are published in the Bi-monthly Reports. 
They, of course, furnish a far more valuable estimate 
of the yield of various crops throughout the country 
than can be obtained from any other source. Had 
we room to spare we should publish the tables in full, 
but as it is we can give only the summary of the 
Commissioner. 

FRUIT CROPS. 

" The tahles exhibit the general condition of the 
fruit and grain erops on the first of June. As was to 
have been expected from the character of the winter, 
this condition presents two general differences-in the 
East all crops promise abundantly, but in the West 
the fruits and fall-sown grain crops have been much 
injured by the 'intense severity of the cold at the close 
of the year 1863 and the cold of February, when there 
was but little snow on the grQund, in nearly alliocali
ties. We will briefly notice each of the crops referred 
to in the tables. 

" Apples. -In the Eastern and Middle States the 
crop will be a good one, but still there are localities 
where the wet weather caused the /i'uit to fall off. In 
the West a general complaint is made by our corre
spondents of this falling-off; and although the amount 
of tM hloom indicates sufficient tor an excellent crop, 
yet an injury which destroys a fourth of the fruit buds 
so as to prevent their blooming, is usually fatal to the 
setting of the rest. 

" Peaclles.-This crop is in good condition in the 
Eastern States ; in the Western it is destroyed, with a 
large number of the trees, mostly the old ones. Can
ning peaches may therefore he looked upon as profit
able to those having them during the next fall. 

" Pears.-The pear has not yet reached a point in 
its cultivation when it may be regarded as a general 
market crop, but its hardiness has recommended it to 
every section of the country, and it is rapidly becom
ing more than a simple garden product. Like all 
other fruit crops, it is good in the East ; in the West 
severely injured. 

"Grapes.-The column asking which variety was 
most injured, and whIch the least, has been left blank, 
for the answers require a more careful arrangement 

" Winter Wlteat.-The figures given in all the 
tables do not directly express the amount of the in
juries. Thus 8 denotes an injury of two-tentlts, and 
not eigltt-tentlts, for the starting point in all estimates 
of an increase or decrease is at 10 ; thus 11 means an 
increase of one-tentlt, and 9 a decrease of one-tentlt. 

" It will be seen that the winter wheat is in general 
good conditio:! in the Eastern States, but in New 
York it is frozen out three-tenths, or thirty per cent. , 
in Pennsylvania three and a half-tenths, in Maryland 
two and one-third tenths, in Kentucky and Ohio four
tenths, and in the rest of the Western States from 
three to three and a half tenths. This will lessen the 
wheat crop at least tlti1·ty per cent. from the yield of 
last year. 

" The general growing condition is good ; in some 
northern localities drought prevails, which reduces it 
below a general average in several of the States. 

" Drill and Broadcast Sowing. -There is a marked 
difference in the loss by freezing between the drilled 
and broadcaEt sown. The cause of the injury varied 
in different localities ; in many it was by npheaval, in 
others the roots were killed by exposure to intense 
cold without any protection, and in others by being 
covered with water, which froze so intensely as to de
stroy the roots of the wheat. The most marked dif

ference in favor of drill-sowing was in the first of these 
causes. But these returns, too, so connect themselves 
with the information communicated by letter, that we 
reserve further eomment until the next report. 

"Spring Wlwat.-This crop is looking unusually 
well but it will be seen from the table that an average 
amo�nt is not sown. The lateness of the spring and 
the great scarcity of labor prevented ; but it is so 
nearly an a verage crop that, with no further draw
back upon it, it will be excellent. 

" Barley. -This is one of the most favorable crops, 
both in amount and its growing condition. It is 
above an average in both , and not a single complaint 
has been made about it. 

" Corn.-The lateness of the spring retarded the 
planting of this crop, but the subsequent favorable 
weather brought it forward rapidly. In some northern 
localioies it had to be replanted where put in early, 
but generally the crop never came up more favorably. 
The only State which returns a much lessened plant
ing is Missouri, showing the effects of the war. In 
many places there are neither laborers nor fencing. 
In some States, as Winconsin and Minnesota, the 
crop is not in good growing condition. This is occa
sioned by drought ; but generally our correspondents 
speak in most satisfactory terms of the prospect when 
their returns were made on the first of June. 

" Oats.-A few words suffice for this crop. It was 
never �s good as now, either in amount or growing 
condition. 

"Clove/·.-This crop is highly favorable, both for 
pasture and hay. 

" Slteep. -The condition and increase of these con
tinue as heretofore reported, and the wool crop will 
be excellent. The next report will show the amount 
of wool clipped, and whatever else in our foreign im
ports and domestic consumption that will be of in
terest to the farmer. 

" Weatlter. -The table exhibits a large proportion 
of ' wet weeks. ' It was this state that so much 
favored the crops, especially of the fall-sown kinds. 

" Since the foregoing was prepared for press, per
sonal observation, and nnmerous reports from others, 
enable us to say that the hay crop of Pennsylvania,  
Delaware, Maryland, and probably all the Eastern 
Stat,es, has seldom, if ever, been excelled in quantity 
and quality, and is being secured in the best condi
tion. The crops of wheat, oats and corn, in the 
same sections, are also as promising as ever seen at 
this season. "  
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Our observation in reference to the hay crop in 

Connecticut and western Massachussetts is, that, in 
consequence of the protracted dry weather in June, 
it will be light. The season opened favorably, but 
grass in the old fields was much stunted for want of 
late rains. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ITEMS. 

NEW METHOD OF PRINTING. 

The photographic world is at present greatly in
terested in a new method of printing pictures, lately 
made public by Mr Joseph W. Swan, of England. 
On the 5th of April, 1864, he appeared before the 
London Photographic Sooiety, and made a full state
ment of his new method, and presented a large num
ber of beautiful specimens. The members of the 
society, among whom were many of the leading pho
tographers of Great Britain, expressed their appro
bation of Mr. Swan's method, and pronounced the 
pictures in some respects superior to those which re
sult from the present plan of nitrate of silver print
ing. There is It beauty in the gradation of the tones 
and a brilliancy of effect that cannot be imitated by 
the silver process. Specimens of the new pictures 
have been sent to this country. The editor of Hum
plwey's Journal, having examined some of them, 
says :-" The softness of tone, the accuracy of shad
ing, and the peculiar color and glows, are strikingly 
pleasing at first sight, and do not become impaired 
by a more intimate inspection." The editor of the 
Philadelphia Photographer says of them :-" They 
are wonderful specimens of art, and are sure to make 
the old silver process so ashamed of its dark deeds 
that, like Judas, it will go commit suicide, and 
leave a name to be only despised when remembered." 
M. Gaudin, an eminent French photographer, speak
ing of Mr. Swan's pictures in La Lumiere, says that 
" it is impossible to imagine anything more perfect." 

It appears to be the general opinion of the leading 
photographers of both hemispheres that the new 
process has something in it of great value. We hope 
that American photographers will not be backward 
in examining the subject, and putting it into practi
cal use. The following is Mr. Swan's process:-

" The chemical principle is this, that gelatine, in 
combination with a salt of chromium, becomes in: 
soluble in water after a short exposure to sunlight. 
This principle is capable of application to photography 
in many ways, one of the most obvious of whieh is 
to attach to paper a suitable tissue, and cover it 
with bichromated gelatine having a pigment mixed 
with it; expose this tissue to light, under a negative, 
and then wash away those portions of the coating 
not affected by the light. The exposed parts, having 
become insoluble, remain attaehed to the paper, and 
so produce a picture. The mixture of gelatine con
sists of one part of a solution of bichromate of am
monia (containing one part of the salt in three parts 
of water), two parts gelatine, one part sugar, and 
eight parts of water, with coloring matter added to 
prouuce the depth of tint required. The pigment 
used is Indian ink, either alone or mixed with indigo 
and carmine. 

quired is only one-third or one-fourth of that which 
would be usually given with highly sensitive albu
menized paper. 

" The proper time for exposure can be determine,'! 
pretty accurately, after a few trials; for, although 
there is not the same means of judging of the pro
gress of the printing in the ordinary process, yet 
there is a far wider range between under and over 
exposure than in silver printing. It is no exaggera
tion to say that you may expose one piece of tissue 
twice as much as another, and yet obtain a good 
print from both; not perhaps quite so good as be
tween the two extremes, but yet much more passable 
than would be the case with silver prints under and 
over exposed to the same extent. On taking the 
tissue from the printing-frame the image is faintly 
visible, and the next step in the process is to mount 
the tissue, with the eollodionized faee down, upon a 
piece of paper, or any other suitaule material, to act 
as a support during development, and sometimes to 
form the basis of the picture, which may, if we please, 
remain permanently attached to this support, or may, 
if thought better, ue afterwards transferred. There 
are several ways of mounting the tissue, and several 
adhesive substances may be used for the purpose, 
such as starch or a solution of india-rubber and dam
mar in benzole. 

"After mounting', the tissue, with paper attached, 
is placed in water of about lOOo Fah. The water 
presently begins to dissolve away the non-solarized 
portions of the gelatine, and in a few minutes the 
picture is fully disclosed. It is, however, advisaule 
not to hurry the operation, but to give the water am
ple time to dissolve out the bichromate. It is also 
advisaule to change the water three or lour times. 
Leave the prints auout two hours in the water. 
Where the picture has been over-exposed, longer im
mersion and hotter water will, in a great degree, rec
tify the mistake. Before finally removing the prints 
from the wawr, hrush their surface lightly with a 
broad camel-hair bruJh j and, after taking them out, 
pour a stream of water over them to remove any 
loosely adherent particles of foreign matter that may 
by accident have. got attached to the surface. The 
prints may then be hung up to dry, and are finished 
by being mounted on card-board and rolled, in tbe 
usual manner. Another way of proceeding is to re
mount the developed print, face downward, upon a 
second piece of paper or card-board-say with starch 
or gelatine-and, when this is dry, to remove the 
paper that was attached to the tissue previous to 
development; this can easily be done if the surface 
of the paper is moistened with benzole. In one way 
the image is reversed, and the collodion surface is 
downward; and in the other the image is not reversed, 
and the eollodion film is uppermost. In practice, 
probably, the simpler mode will grneraJly be pre
felred." 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
proYements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Otnce last week ; the 
claims may be found in the otncial list:-

"The tissue is formed by coating a plate of glass Machine for heading Bolts.-This invention re-
or other smooth surface-first with collodion, and lates to a machine for heading bolts in which the 
then with the colored gelatine mixture above de- bolts are held stationary by means of two jaws while 
scribed: the two films unite, and, when dry, may be their heads are exposed to the successive action of a 
separated in a sheet from the surface they were ·ormed series of heading dies striking the sides and the top 
on. By this means a pliant tissue is obtained, which of each head; these heading dies are adjustable to 
may be handled like paper, and may either be used suit heads of different sizes, and they are operated 
in large sheets or cut up into pieces of any convenient by hinged spring dogs which are connected to a foot 
size. The tissue, prepared in the manner described, lever in such a manner that by stejJping on the same 
corresponds with 8ensitive paper, and with proper the dogs are successively thrown in working position 
a.ppliances, the preparation of it need not ue more causing two of the heading dies to act first on two 
trouulesome than the double operation of allJUmen- opposite sides of the head, and the secollll pa:r af
!zing and exciting paper in the usual way. The terwards; and, finally, the vf'rtical die is set in mo
tissue is much more sf'nsitive to light than o:'dinary tion and caused to :tct on the top of the head; and by 
sensitive paper, and proportionately more care must these means al silif's of the head and its top are 
be exercised to guard it from the action of light other smoothed without moving the bolt in the laws. The 
,than that which. acts upon it While in the printing- foot lever connects with a guide lever, the position of 
frame. Like sensitive paper, too, it is better used which is determined by a cam groove in the circum
soon after its preparation. The printing id done in ference of a revolving drum in such a manner that 
the usual way, the tissue taking the place of sensi- the foot lover is prevented from throwing the spring 
tive paper, the

. 
collodionized

. 
�urface being placed dogs in I1'pl1r with the heading dies at the wrong point. 

next the negatIve. The sensltiveness of the tissne Finally, the conn!lction between the foot lever and 
may of course be varied by varying the proportion of hinged dog acting on the vertical heading die is made 
the c�mponen� of the gel(l,tinou8 part of the t,i�sue; by meltIlS of a spring rod, and a yielding bolster is 
but With the mlxtlll'e I"riV1'\l1, the time of exposure re' l in�,;ttcll hl��\Veell said.Il.f)/I"i and its connection with it.<; 

51 
crank shaft, in such a manner that the dogs of the 
horizontal dies will be thrown in gear before that of 
the vertical die; and in case said 'l"el tieal heading die 
meets with an undue resistance it is allowed to yield, 
and injury to the working parts of the machine is pre
vented. James Minter, of Worcestar, Mass., is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

Preserving Meat.-This invention consists in ex
posing the meat to be preserved before it is put up in 
packages, to a heavy pressure in such a manner '.hat 
.early all the water not chemically combined with the 
meat and a large quantity of air contained uetween 
the various pieces and in th � pores of the same is 
expelled before the meat is put up in the packages, 
and by these mea.ns the principal agents of putrefac
tion are removed and its bulk is considerably reduced. 
It consists, further� in a press-bar provided with a 
hinged end and movable screw top, in combination 
with a follower, and also with a frame fitting to the 
end of said preSS-box, capable of receiving and hold
ing the mouth of the pa,ckage to be filled with meat 
in such a manner that by removing' the top of the 
press-uox the meat can be easily introduced, and by 
closing down said top it can also be readily com
pressed to agree with the size of the package ; and 
after it has been compressed, by opening the movable 
end of the press-box and putting the package in its 
place, the compressed meat can be easily forced into 
the package without exposing the latter to any un
due strain or pressure. W. C. Marshall, of New York 
city, is the invenkr of this improvement. 

Propeller-This invention consists in providing a 
vessel with an iron frame at it� stern to form a sup
port lor the rear end of the propeller shaft, and also 
in constructing the rudder stem in such a manner 
that it may be connected with the propeller shaft back 
of th.e propeller wheel. The object of the invention 
is to obtain a propeller which, with its necessary con
nections, will be fully protected from shot and also 
from drift-wood and ice, afford superior facilities in 
guiding, backing and turning a vessel, convenience 
in repairing, and which may be operated with but 
little labor. O. C. Phelps, of New York city, is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

The claims of the following notices appeared in the 
list issued July 5, 1864:-

Oultivator.-This invention relates to that class of 
cultivators which are intended to straddle a row of 
corn or other plants, and which are so constructec\ 
that the plows can be readily depressed in or raised 
from the ground by the action of a hand-lever from 
the drivers seat, and also adjusted to cnt in the 
ground' to any desired depth. The plows are at
justed to beams whieh can be raised and lowered, 
and they are made reversible so that the dirt can be 
thrown in either direction. The frame is made in 
two sections, which can be adjusted further apart or 
closer together according to the width of the furrows 
or distance of the hills. A. G. Tucker, of Richview, 
TIl., is the inventor of this improvement. 

Treating Gum for the lYlanufacture of Varnish.
The object of this invention is to facilitate the fusion 
and ebullition of such gums as are generally used in 
the manufacture of varnishes and for other purposes. 
The gums used in the manufacture of varnishes, etc., 
are generally exposed to the heat of a coal fire in 
copper kettles or boilers varying in size; the fire is 
placed in close proximity to the bottom of the kettle, 
and the melting. of the gums is mostly limited to the 
bottom of the kettle or boiler. By the ebulfition of 
the gum at the bottom a large quantity of the same, 
either fused or not, is forced up against the sides of 
the kettle or boiler, where it rapidly parts with a pol'
tion of its caloric and becomes resolidified. In this 
state it can ue remelted with great difficulty, and a 
poor and dark varnish is t;le result. Thill disadvant
age is avoided by the application ot: a jacket of a 
good non-conductor for heat to the b(ldy and cover 
of the kettle and also by the use of an exhauster so 
that the melting takes place at a pressure lower than 
that of the ordinary atmosphere. John Johnson, of 
Saco, Maine, is the inventor of this improvement. 

COMMUNICATION WITH W ASHINGToN.-Persons wish
ing to take out patents may relieve themselves ft'om 
all anxiety respecting the transit of their models 
to Washington by sending them, with all their patent 
business, ro �{unn & Co.y S'): Park: lWw. Pamphlet. 
of Informi.t1on· �e. 
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Improved Ship's Compa!!s. '1'rial of New Gilns at -�hOeburyn���-:-
- - rar�or-�lates, 4� inches thick. These scantlings were 

The distinctive peculiarities of this compass are, A very important series of gunnery experiments through-holted, with bolts of 2t inches in diameter. 
first, an air-tight metallic case or air vessel, within took place at Shoeburyness on Friday, June 17. The Then in the rear of the target there were the deck 
which is placed the magnetic needle. This air ves- obj ect was to test the resisting powprs of a -target beams-lower, 15 inches by 12 inches ; upper, 16 
sel is made of such size and weight that it may, with representing a section of the iron-clad Lord Warden inches by 16 inches ; waterway, lower, 15 inches by 15 
the inclosed needles and with its graduated circle or now building, a.nd in the same trials to deter- inches ; upper 13 inches by 14 inches ; deck planking, 
card, be of very nearly the same specific gravity as miue the comparative penetrating p owers of the lower 4 inches ; upper 4 inches. In a word, the tar
the liquid. By the buoyancy of the liquid, the weight Somerset and Frederick guns, and of the Armstrong get was a perfect section of the ship now building 
upon the pivot is reduced to a few grains, and fric- and Anderson guns. with lower deck and upper deck, lower beams and 
tion is almost wholly prevented. The inclosed steel As regards the guns, the points to be determined upper beams, etc. The iron work of the target, it 
magnet is also perfectly �ecured from oxidation. were, first, whether the 6t-tun Somerset gun of 9'22 may be well to add, is the produce o

.
f the Millwall 

Second, in the form of the needle float or buoyant inch bore, or the 6f-tun Frederick gun of 7-inch bore, Ironworks, and reflects the utmost credl� on the com
air vessel, being that of cross cylinders with a verti-I possessed the greater destructive power; and, second, pany and Mr. Hughes. Battered to rum as the tar
cal card. One of these cylinders contains the needles I whether the 12 I-Sth-tun gun-factory gun of 9'22 inch get was, the armor plates were uncracked, and the 
while the lateral arms assist in supporting the weight bore or the Hi-tun Armstrong gun of :O�-inch bore, bolts proved as unexceptionable as the plates. 
and equalizing the resistance of The first round fired was 
th e liquid to any tilting motion, from the service 6S-pounder, 
and also support the vertical steel shot, 16 pounds charge. 
card riug. Third, in an elastic The shot produced an indent of 
chamber communicating with 3'6 inches, striking the head 
tlle interior of the bowl to com- of an armour bolt, and starting 
11011sate for the unequal expan- a bolt in the rear. No one on 
sion of the liquid and the bowl. board the ship would have been 
As the liquid expands much injured ;  therefore the Lord 

more than the m etal by in- lVarcZen may be said to be proof 
crease 01 temperature, a por- against the GS-pounder fired, 
tlon flows into this chamber ; not with cast-iron shot, but 
when the temperature is low- with steel shot. The velocity 
ered the liquid contr.lcts, caus- ot the shot was 1, 500 feet per 
ing the return of a portion from second. 
the expansion chamber ; by this In the second round the gun 
means the bowl is always en- used was the Somerset gun, 
t-rely filled without bubbles, steel round shot, weighing 100 
a ld all pressure is avoidel1. pounds ; charge, 25 pounds. 

Further information in rc1a- The shot struck at the water-
tion to this invention may be ways, where the target present-
obtained by a(ldressing the put- ed an aggra�ate thicknesfl n( 
entees, E. S. Ritchie & Co., 313 42! inches, passed through the 
Washington street., Boston . outer armor plate, and embed-

----• . ••• --- ded itself in the backing. The 
A Sinll'ular Uailway Ca- waterway, 15 inches by 15 in ches 

tastrophc. beam, was crae;ked throngh, 
On a Western railroad a sin- but there were DO splinters. 

gular catastrophe occurred late- This was a shot in the strong-
ly which is thus described in the est part of the ship, and showed 
Missouri Republican :- that a ship of even 42t inches 

" The road passes over the RITCHIE'S LIQUID SHIP'S COMPASS. thick w:mld iu time be smashed 
Cumberland mountains. On by the 6t tun 9'22 inches Som-
the eastern slope the train is pushed up, but on the' possessed the greater destructive power. Then the I ersct. 'l'he velocity of the shot was 1, 540 feet per 
western slope the train slides down, its motion being results of the two pairs of gun� would show whether second. 
arrested by a close application of the brakes, and, if the 6-�-tun guns or the 12-ocld tun guns did their The next round was fired from the same gun, steel 
necessary, a reversal of the engine. About midnight work better. The Somerset is a handsome gun, on shell, weighing empty 1'Tl pounds ; charge 20 pounds, 
of the day in question, the correspondent was asleep, the Armstrong tube-and-coil construction, with Arm- and bursting charge 7 pounds. The outer plate was 
but was startled suddenly into wakefulness by an un- strong shunt rifling. The Frederick gun embodies passed, the wood-work cracked right through, and 
usual and extraordinary noise. On looking through Admiral Frederick's small-bore gun theory. The the armor-plates started. The shell effect was 
the glass door at the end of the car, its origin was gallant admiral has long supposed that by the use of trifling. 
manifest ; he beheld a sight which no mortal man, a small bore, as compared with a large bore, in guns In the succeeding practice the Somerset beat the 
naving once looked upon, could ever forget. Two of the same construction, more penetrative power Frederick gun. The Somerset made the larger hole, the 
trains had started-at the same time as the one in would be obtained, because the greater mass of metal bore of the 9'22 inches against the 7 inches, wits the 
which lie rode. It was. about half-way down the in the small-bore gun would admit of heavier charges same charge of powder, and exhibited greater pene
mountain (tIle'grade being very steep) ,  about two than in the large-bore gun. The gun is constructed trative p ower. In other words the laro-e bore beat 
miles from the foot of the grade. The two trains in on the tube�and-coil principle of the Armstrong, with the small bore with the same �harge a�d the same 
the rear were a\ the mual distance, • when suddenly, ' shunt rifling. Unlike the Somerset, the Frederick is weight of gun. The velocity of shot was 1, 560 feet 
exclaims the cohespondent, • as if the brakes were an unsightly gun. Such are the first pair of guns- per second. 
out of order an4;'would not work, the train behind us Armstrong shunt-muzzle loaders, of the same weight, The Anderson gun, 12� tuns, sent a 220 p ounds 
started forward -'Y�tb the rapidity of lightning and but of dift'erent calibers. Then the heavy factory gun, steel shot with 44 pounds of powder clean through 
came tearing furiously toward us. Our engineer put or the Anderson as it has been called, is identical in the target, but at its weakest part, namely, on the top 
on all steam in the endeavor to escape ; the engineer pattern with the well-known Armstrong 300-pr. From of the shelt below the upper deck beam where thickness 
of the crazy train reversed hiB engine, but it was all the Armstrong it differs only in the bore and in the is only 27 -k inches instead of 37! inches as elsewhere. 
in vain ! The train was under too much headway ! substitution of a steel barrel for a wrought-iron bar- A cast-iron shot from the Somerset gun also passed 
It was when it had reached to less than a hundred reI; the barrel on which the first and other layers of through the outer plate, the velocity being 1, 260 feet 
yards of us that I awoke and looked out. Like a de- coil are laid. Recent improvements or extensions in per second. 
stroying demon, bent upon our annihilation, seemed the manufacture of steel have enabled Mr. Anderson The ninth round was fired from the Armstrong, ll-!
the terrible engine. Its wheels were running in a re- to make this change, ail Sir William Armstrong has tuns, 10'5 inch gun, 301 pounds steel shot ; charge, 
verse direction, but under the fearful force it had pre- done of late, and Mr. Whitworth, following Sir Wil- 45 pounds. This was a most destructive shot, pass
viously acqnired, it would no longer obey the motion liam, has also clone in his built-up 70-prs. The second ing right through tse whole structure, filling the 
of the wheels. It was sliding onward to destroy us ! pair of guns, therefore, like the first, are Armstrong deck with heavy splinters, and throwing an iron knee 
and at times the wheels, fixed upon the traek and shunt-muzzle guns, nearly of the same weight, but of 3 cw:. 2 qrs. 21  pounds a distance of 20 yards. 
balanced between the two forces, one urging the 10- differing as before in caliber. The shot, after passing through the target, struck an 
comotive forward, the other endeavoring to pull it The weight of the section of the Lord Warden immense granite block and broke into four pi€ces, one 
back, tore from the rails a stream of fire. Then the fired at on Friday is stated at 400 Ibs. per square foot. of the pieces bounding off a further distance of 50 
reversing force would whirl them round for a moment The official description is that of a target 20 feet by 9 yards. Three rounds more from the Anderson and 
with the most awful rapidity.' The trains came in feet, representing the ordinary construction of a wood Somerset guns terminated the experiments by com
contact, were thrown down an embankment and armor-clad ship, with the addition of an iron skin pleting the destruction of the target. 
smashed to pieces, but no one was killed outright, worked outside the frame of the ship. The scantlings 
although many were badly wounded. " are : frame timber molded, 12t inches ; iron diagonal 

sides, connecting the frame timbers, 6 inches by 1!
IN Philadelphia there are 357 milelil of wate-r-pipe inches ; inner planking, S inches thick ; iron skin, It 

and 502 miles of gas-pipe. inches thick; outside planking 10 inches thick; rolled 

TWENTY-THREE citizens of the town of Washing
ton, N. H. , made the past season 63, 136 lbs. of maple 
sugar, worth about $10,000. The largest amount 
made by one individual was 4.533 lbs. 
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Trap .. making. 

The Circ ular is a weekly paper published by the 
Oneida and Wallingford Communities-at Walling
ford, Conn. Terms, "Free to all. Those who choose 
to pay may send one dollar a year." The last num
ber of this paper contai:ls an account of the trap 
manufactory of S. Newhouse, at the Oueida Com
munity, from which we extrMt the most interesting 
portions:-

"Mr. Newhouse is a native of Brattleboro', Vt. 
His paternal grandfather was an English soldier who, 
having been taken prisoner by the Americans at the 
battle of Bunker Hill, afl;erwards adopted this coun
try as his home. From Brattleboro' the parents of 
Mr . Newhouse removed during his infancy to Cole
rain, Mass. , and in 1�20, when he was fourteen years 
old, the family emigrated to Oneida County, N. Y. 
The need of a trapper in a new country is not piano
fortes or cartes de visite, but traps. At seventeen 
Mr. Newhouse felt this need, and in the absence of 
other means of obtaining a supply, he set to work to 
make them. The iron parts of fifty or more were 
somewhat rudely fashioned in s blacksmith's shop, 
and for the steel springs the worn-out blades of old 
axes were made to serve as material. A mechanic 
of chance acquaintance showed the young artisan 
how to temper the springs. The traps thus extem
porized proved on the whole s success; for they 
would catch, and what they caught they held. After 
the season's use they were sold to neighboring In
dians for sixtY-Lwo cents apiece, and the making of a 
new supply was entered upon. These in turn were 
sold and replaced, and thus the manufacture of 
, Newhouse Traps ' was launched. 

"During the next twenty years Mr. Newhouse 
worked at trap-making, sometimes alone and some
times with a partner or with hired help. The extent 
of his manufacture was from one to two thousand 
traps per year, which supplied the local demand, and 
procured for him a reputation for skill in whatever 
pertained to woocl-craft. 

"The Community established itself at Oneida, 
about two miles from the residence of Mr. Newhouse, 
in 1848, and the next summer received him and his 
family as members. Fer several years after tJlis but 
little attention was paiel to the trap \)Usiness. A few 
dozens were made occasionally by Mr. Newhouse in 
the old way, but it was not until 1855, under a call 
for traps from Chicago and New York, that practical 
interest was first directed to this branch of manufac
ture, with a view to its extension, by Mr. J. H. 
Noyes. Arrangements were then made for carrying 
on the Lusiness in a shop fifteen feet by twenty-five. 
'L'he tools consisted of a common forge and bellows, 
hand-punch, swaging-molel, anvil, hammer, and file. 
The shop so established employed about three hands. 
The next year it was removed to a larger room in a 
building connected with water-power, and the num
ber of hands was increased. Among tht'm were 
several young men, who, together with Messrs. Noyes 
and Newhouse, exercised their inventive powers in 
devising mechanical appliances to take the place of 
hand-labor in fashioning the different parts of the 
trap. A power-punch was the first machine intro
duced, then a rolling apparatus for swaging the jaws. 
Soon it was found that malleable cast-iron could be 
used as a substitute for wrought-iron, in several pal ts 
of the trap. The brunt ot' Iabor expended had always 
been in the fabrication of the steel spring, and this 
was still executed with hammer and anyil wholly by 
hancl. Two stalwart men, with a two-hand sledge 
and a heavy hammer reduced the steel to its elemen
tary shape by about 120 blows, and it was afterward 
finished by a long series of lighter manipulations. 
The attempt was made to bring this part of the work 
within the grasp of machinery. One by one the dif
ficulties in the way were overcome by the ingenuity 
of our machinists, until at length the w�ole process 
of forming the spring, from its condition as a steel 
bar to that of the bent, bowed, tempered and elastic 
article, ready fvr use, is now executed by machinery 
almost without the blow of a hammer. The addition 
of chain-making (also executed mostly by l I Iachine 
power) makes the manufacture of traps and their 
attachments complete. 

" The statistics of the business thus extended are 
in part as follows :-Six sizes of traps are made, for 
the diflerent grades of animals, from the muskrat to 
tbe bear, which have, to a great extent, superseded the 

use and importation of foreign traps in this country 
and Canada. The number ot these made at the Com
munity works during the last seven years is over halt 
a million. The number of hands employed directly is 
about sixty, besides the twenty-five or thirty who 
find employment elsewhere in supplying the iron cast
ings for traps. The number of hired hands in the 
Community shop is torty, whose present pay-roll 
amounts to over $1, 100 per month, The amount of 
American iron and steel used is over 300,000 pounds 
annually. 

"We may add that to complete their arrangements 
for carrying on this business to the fulle8t extent of 
the possible demand for traps, the Community are 
building, the present season, a new manufacturing 
estaulishment on a water-polVer about a mile from 
their present works, which will enable them to more 
than duplicate their production." 

. 

BORIN� TOOLS. 

NUMBER 3. 

On page 37 of the current yolume we discussed the 
merits ot several sorts of boring tools, all of which 
are in daily use in machine-shops, in one or another 
part of the country. We take up the subject where 
we left it and auumit to our readers some other plans 
of uoring tools which have been found very effective. 
In Fig. 11 we have inter;losed an cnO'raYinO' of a 

counterborer, which was inadvertently omitted from 
our article on the "drill and Its office, " which 
received so much favor from machinists. It is 
merely a steel bar having cutters torged upon 
it in the manner shown. There are an unequal num
ber of these cutters, five being preferred by the 
maker (Mr. White, a machinist of this city), and 
after tile tool is forged it is turned in the lathe and 
filed up· so as to cut. This is a neat-looking tool and 
one that we are assured does good work in the hands 
of skillful mer:. It may ue made of any desired size 
or length; the one shown in the engraving is de
signed for gun-work. 

The tools shown in the engravings published pre
viously are merely those which are employed in com
paratively light work, and in the minor operations of 
general machine work. There are cases, however, 
where these tools are not available, and others, en
tirely different and distinct in character, must be pro
duced. An inst.ance of this may be found in the 
cranks of heavy marine enbrines. These are forged 
solid, an] the holes for the shaft and crank-pin are 

cut out of the mass of metal. In 
12 old times these cranks were bored 

by making a large hole with a 
common drill (say five in:lhes in 
diameter), and atterward inserting 
a boring bar and cutter like the 
one shown in Fig. 12, and enlarg
ing the hole. This method is 
doubtless stilI practiced in many 
shops, but there is another way 

which is more expeditious and economical. This 
is to bore a solid core out of the boss ot the crank, 
as shown in Fig. 13, and leave the center standing. 

Piy 13 

To cut out a hole twenty inches in diameter in 
solid metal is quite an achievement, and requires not 

) 
ouly peculiar tools but careful superintendence during 
the operation. The tool is shown in Fig. 14. It is 
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curved in section, perfectly 1lat and made very wide 
sideways, but. not on its cutting edge. The cutting 
part is about iths of an inch across. Four of these 
tools are set in a cast-iron cross which screws on the 
spindle of a heavy bOring mill, and the tool thus ar
ranged is shown complete in Fig. 15. 

The cutters are set so that two travel in line with 
each other, while the other two cut in another track, 
so that in this way a wide groove is produced from 
which the chips can be removed with facility. The 
channels are shown in Fig. 16. The tools do not 

bind or clog when care is 
tak!ln, and they are so wide 
that they do not spring side
ways. When one side has 
been cut half way down, tbe 
crank is· turned over and 
bored from the otber until 
the two cuts meet. The cen
tral core then falls out. The 
hole is afterwards bored true 
to the size required by an 
ordinary turning tool, and 
generally needs only two 
light cuts to finish it. With 
good luck one man should 
bore a twenty-inch hole, 
twenty inches deep in fifteen 
or twenty hours. The econ
omy of this plan, as com 
pared to the old one, is strik
ing, and should be practiced 
in all shops that do work of 
this class. 

A plan for a boring bar 
o '�b 

and cutter which was (and 
it may be still is) used in a mill for boring car 
wheels, is shown in Fig. 1 7. These wheels are used 
in such numbers on long liues of road, that it is ne
cessary to provide some means for boring them a� 
fast and as economically as possible. With this cut
ter a car wheel 3f bore and 8 inches deep, cored out 
3.g., has been bored in from six to eight minutes com
plete. The arrangement is · merely an ordinary bar 
with a crOSS-bit, or cutter through it; but at right 
angles with this there are two sLeel rimmer-blades, 
dovetailed in the bar. These rimmers are turned up 
in the bar itself, and can be driven out for grinding 
or other adjustment as required. They taper very 
slightly from the bottom to top, and are made a little 
larger than the cutter so as to follow It and true up 
the rough portions or surfaces left in the rapid de. 
scent. This cutter and bar does good work, when 
it is not forced too much, a�d we have known thirty 
wheels to be bored on the machine it was attached 
to in ten hours. 

The " Scientific American." 

The American mechanic will nowhere find in the 
same complete yet condensed form, the same amount 
of valuable and entertaining ir.formation that can be 
obtained in this journal, at the low subscription price 
of three dollars per annum. The volume commenc
ing with the next issue will be especially rich in valu
able information, as arrangements have been made to 
secure full tabular reports of the double set of experi
ments now progressing in New York, to test the ac
tual value of working steam expansively. One series 
of experiments will be conducted by a commission 
under direction of the War Department, and will em
ploy the basis 01 a fixed quantity ot steam, with 
cylintiers of different capacity. The other is progress
ing under direction of Messrs. Hecker & Waterman, 
and will be directed to ascertaining the value of steam 
worked expansively and non-expansively, in cylin
ders with and without a jacket of steam. To those 
who have already been sulJscribers to this journal we 
need sa.y nothing. To those who have not heretofore 
had this privilege, we can recommend it as a serial 
tbat should be in the hands of every A mericsn me
chanic -Pitt.�burgh Dispatch. 
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Philosophy of the Barker Mill. 
MESSRS. EDIToRs :-On page 20, Volume XI. of 

your excellent journal is a description of a small 
Barker-mill engine. Though the coustruction of this 
mill is well known, the true principle of its action, I 
think, is understood by comparatively few. It is gen
erally supposed that the reaction of the surrounding 
atmosphere or water on the issuing jets produces the 
motion, but a few experiments with the air-pump will 
explode this theory. Let the mill be placed under 
the receiver and the air be exhausted. There will 
then be no medium for action ; but it the air is ad
mitted through the mill, it will start with as great 
force and speed as if under 15 Ills. of steam. 

The true principle I think is this :-As a motive 
power we have a fluid pressing externally with equal 
force in all directions. By making a small orifice in 
one side of the arm, we remove so much of the pres
sure in that direction, while the pressure still acts 
with full force in the opposite direction and produces 
motion. 

A receut English work on " Mechanical Engineer
ing " speaks of the hydraulic propeller which evident
ly acts on this principle, and yet the author attri
butes the motion produced to the reaction of the air 
or water on the jets issuing from the propellcr. This 
propeller would doubtless work as successfully in a 
vacuum as the Barker-mill. 

H. FORD. 
Utica, N. Y. , July 8th, 1864. 

The Way Saws are Straightened. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Permit me to correct your reply 
to " P. D. G. , or N. Y. , "  on page 13, current volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The writer, as well as 

the other members of our firm, is a practical saw
maker. Circular saws, 6 by 12 inches face, slightly 
convex, are straightened on an anvil by hammers 
weighiug from 8 to 10 Ibs. One hammer is used for 
this purpose which is called the " cross-faced ham
mer." It strikes a blow one inch long and three
sixteenths of an inch wide. With it we work on the 
high places and twists of the plate. The other we 
term the " round-faced hammer, " which makes a 
blow in shape and size of a five-cent silver coin (if 
you can recollect that ! ) , to stretch the steel in what
ever way needed to stiffen [straighten ?] the saw after 
being buckled. There is such a machine as you de
scribe, used f.'y Waterman, of Brooklyn (E. D. ), N. Y. , 
to chill saw-plates, after which he straightens them 
as above. WOODROUGH, MCPARLIN & DUNN. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 9, 1864. 

Stal'e Scenery. 

In the new drama of " AMASIS, or, the Last of the 
Pharaohs, " of which our readers perhaps have seen 
notices in the various journals, a (lecided improve
ment has been adopted, much simplifying the usual 
manner of moving or Shifting stage scenery. The old 
cumbersome " fiat, " with frame, is entirely clone away 
with, the canvas being stretched in one entire shcet 
over the stage at the entrance, wherc the scene is 
used and disposed of on cylinders. This obviates the 
necessity of having an ugly crack running up and 
down the center of a scene, as is now the case in 
nearly all our theaters where Hats or frames are used, 
and which always mar a scene, no matter how beauti
fully executed. Another ad�-antage this mode has, is 
in economizing space behind the scenes, which is a 
very great desideratum, especially in small theaters 
and contracted stages ; the s�enery can be stored 
away in one-sixth the space occupied in the old way. 
'fhe saving, in dispensing with the expense of frames, 
is also very important, especially to manu.gers whose 
houses and treasuries are not very full. The invention is 
from the prolific brain of the celebrated Ban vard, who 
has painted the scenery of " Amasis " in a most mag
nificent manner trom sketches he made for the pur
pose while in Egypt, where the scene of the drama 
lies. We believe, also, it is the first attempt, either 
in this country or Europe, to present correct scenery 
of the very localities represented in a dra.ma. We 
hope soon to have the pleasure of witnessing the 
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drama of " Amasis, " with its - new mode of working 
scenery, at some of our Broadway theaters. 

Action of Sccretpry Welles on the 
" C henango " Disaster. 

The jury em panelled on this case say : - "  The men 
met their death from scalds ano. inhalation o! steam on 
board the United States gun-boat, Chenango, by the 
bursting of one of the boilers, which was cau�ed by a 
greater tension exerted on the boiler than it could 
bear, the result of imperfect bracing. 

" The stays of the boiler being 64 in number, and 
attached to the tube boxes by 32 lugs, whereas the 
drawing calls for 64 braces attached to the 64 lugs ; 
thereby reducing the strength of the bracing to about 
one-half of that shown in the drawing ; also doubling 
the chances of rupture if a stay by carelessness should 
be left out ; and the jurors consider the inspector of 
such boiler highly censurable, as they conceive it was 
his duty to have reported to. his immediate superior 
when so vital a change as this had taken place in the 
construction of this boiler." 

In consequence of the verdict- in this case, Second 
Assistant Engineer S. Wilkins Cragg, the officer who 
inspected the boilers of the Chenango, is dismi8secl 
from the service, and will, from this date, cease to ue 
considered as an officer of the navy. 

Whatever differences of opinion may have existed 
among the memuers of the j ury as to the particular 
causes of the explosion of the boiler of the Cllenango, 

they were unanimous in their decision that the boiler 
was not constructed in conformity with the drawings 
and specifications, and that there was great fault in 
the staying. 

There is, therefore, no excuse for the inspecting 
officer in this case, nor can there be in any, where de
fective work, or work not in conformity with the 
drawings and specifications, is not reported to the 
proper officer, or to this Department. 

The disastrous effects of such negligence of duty, 
as shown in the case of the Chenango-the possible 
consequences in a national point of view, of permit
tiug defective or unreliable vessels to be introcluced, 
by fraud or negligence, in the naval service-will 
render it incumbent upon the Department hereafter to 
visit with the utmost rigor of the law any neglect of 
duty or faithlessness on the part of either inspecting 
officers or builders. 

GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy. 
[The verdict is in . exact accordance with the views 

expressed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN long before the 
deliberations of the jury were ended. -EDs. 

INGHAM UNIVERSITY. 

T!lis institution, in its present prosperous and affiu
ent condition-in its extensive buildings, grounds, 
library and apparatus -is a beautiful iIlllstration of 
what woman, in her appropriate sphere, can do. Two 
sister8, whose name it bears, thirty years ago, with
ont means, without influence, yet with an earnest re
solve to do something for the benefit of their sex, and 
raise higher the standard of female education, planted 
the germ of this institution at Le Roy, N. Y. They 
watched, they watered it, aOlI every succes�ive year 
they have witnessed its growth an(1 expansion, until 
now it is " an institution " indeed, a veritable univer
sity, with a university charter and powers as much so 
as Oxford or Cambridge ; and those who complete its 
regular curriculum of study receive their degree and 
diploma as proof of their fidelity and scholarship. 

It was our good fortune to attend its recent anni

versary and commencement, and it is not our par
tiality for the fair sex that leads us to say that we 
were never better pleased, and never hal'e we known 
examinations, in all the hiO'her branches of science 
and mathematics better su�ained. 'l'he mysteries of 
the calculus of conic sections, to these young asptr
ants for univeraity honors, seemed as familiar as 
household words, while you would have supposed that 
YirJil and Homer and Heroditus were among their 
favorite authors. The fact is, we were surprised, and 
our old notion that woman could only skim the sur
face, and must be content With the ornamental, the 
esthetic, the mere poetry cof an education, was fully 
displaced by the sober conviction that woman has 
equal powers of acquisition with us of the sterner sex, 
and may often bear away the laurel of successful com
petition. The compositions of the graduating class 
were of a high order, in point of strengtb, flnish, and 

originality, and wete read with a tone and emphasis 
which, in effect was truly eloquent. 

The interest of the occasion was greatly enhanced 
by the circumstance that the new Chancellor, the 
Rev. S. D. Burchard, D. D. , of New York, was to be 
inaugurated ; and the friends of the institution from 
the surrounding villages and cities were present, 
anxious both to see and to hear. The day was pleas
ant, though warm, and the large hall or chapel of 
the University was crowded to its fullest extent. The 
people were not disappointed-the music, the service, 
the charge to the new incumbent and his own address, 
were all appropriate, highly satisfactory and worthy 
the occasion. 

Dr. Burchard is the well known and highly esteemed 
pastor of the 13th-street Presbyterian Church, of this 
city ; and we are happy to learn that his new relation 
will not call him from his old friends and field of 
labor. His residence, as before, will be with us, but 
he will be expected, once a year, at least, to visit 
Le Roy, and take a paternal interest in the institution, 
presiding at its board of council and on the day of 
commencement. 

Degrees were confen'ed upon eight young ladies, 
members of the senior class, by the Chancellor, who 
addres�ed them out of the fullness of his heart, in a 
most touching and beautiful manner ; the degree of 
D. D. upon Rev. Josiah Crofts, of the Established 
Church, York, England, and upon Rev. Wm. L. 
Parsons, who, with his excellent lady, is to be here
after connected with the institution at Le Roy. 

COST OF PATENTS. 

Although the prices for almost every kind of pro
duce, merchandise, labor or professional service, have 
been greatly increased during the past few months ; 
and although many of the patent agents throughout 
the country have advanced their charges nearly double, 
the many friends and patrons of MUNN & Co. will be 
glad to learn that we have not yet been compelled 
to augment our rates for obtaining patents. Nothing, 
however, but our immense and increasing run of busi
ness has enabled us to maintain the old prices, for 
in common with everybody else we are obliged to 
pay more than double former prices for drawing-paper 
and all kinds of materials used in our business. 

We have always endeavored to preserve in our es
tablishment the means ard capacity for doing much 
more business than is ever likely to present itself 
during a given period ; so that our increased ex
penses consequent upon increase of business are 
chie6y confined to the additional materials consumed. 

We are now obtaining from one-third to one-half 
of all the patents that are granted in this country ; 
and our business facilities are such that we could 
without any difficulty prepare all of the applications 
that are filed at the Patent Olfice. This is the aim 
that we now have in view ; and if the public confi
dence in our efforts continues to increase as rapidly 
in the future as it has in the past, our aims will ere 
long be fully realized. Nine-tenths-almost all-of 
the patents now secured in foreign countries, by 
American citizens, are obtained through the SCIEN

Tn'IC AMERICAN PATENT AG ENCY ; and we intend 
soon to secure the same ratio in respect to home 
patents. There are a number of small patent 
agencies scattered about in various sections, who 
cke out a scanty subsistence by decrying our exten
sive efforts to serve the public. They tell the 
credulous that we attend to so much business that 
we can not do It well, etc. 

Now the truth is, we execute all forms of pat
ent business in the most superior manner, simply 
because we have so large a share of it to do. We 
are enabled to employ the very best talent which 
the world affords, and the question of the expense is 
to us a secondary consideration. We not only in
tend to do the largest share of business but it is our 
highest pride to execute it in the best manner. The 
corps of writers and draughtsmen at this moment 
employed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office is un
equaled in number, ability and experience ; the evi
dence of which is seen in the Widely-extended favor 
which our house has always enjoyed before the public. 

THE fires in the Wisconsin woods destroyed $150, -
000 worth of property in the northern counties of 
that State. Several villages ware burned. 
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THE lItACKAY GUN. 

A good deal of attention has been attracted in En
gland to a gun invented by Mr. Mackay, in which the 
projectile was not to have any projections fitting into 
the rifle groovei of the gun, the rotary motion being 
imparted, it was claimed, to the shot by the force of 
the gases rushing in a spiral course around it through 
the windage. It has been stated that the gun has 
proved exceedingly efficient in experiments against 
iron targets. The Mechanics' Magazine publishes a 
communicatlon in relation to the gun, so intelligent 
and sensible that we make room for the following ex
tracts :-

" It  is a well-known fact constantly referred to in 
the reports of gunnery experiments, that, whilst the 
average initial velocity of round shot fired from the 
old smooth-bore is 6, 000 feet per second, that of pro
jectiles from the improved (?) and costly rifled can
non of modern inventio:: is 1, 200 feet per second. 
Squaring these quantities the respective forces of the 
two descriptions of guns are represented by the 
number 256-144, or nearly 2 to 1 in favor of the old 
service gun. This enormous disparity of force is in 
some<measure due to the heavier charges used with 
smooth bores, but that results from the fact that no 
rifled cannon in the service can be consecutively fired 
with safety with a charge exceeding ith the weight 
of the projectile ; it is frequently only tth or -i 0 th, 
whilst the ordinary service charge of smooth-bores is 
hh, and in the case of the strongest class of these 
guns it may be !-. Thus a smooth-bore cast-iron 
gun, which costs about £100, produces greater initial 
force, and consequently is a more destructive and 
efficient weapon, than a built-up wrought-iron or 
steel gun, which costs about £300. Accuracy at long 
range is another question, but whatever the range, 
the force-shot is subordinate to the initial velocity. 

" In this comparison service ordnance are alone 
referred to ; no account is taken of monster guns, 
which are in their infancy, and whose life does not 
promise a long duration. 

" It  is inconceivable that the scientific artillerists 
of the day should be regardless of the most import
ant constituent of a pertect rifled guh. They seem 
with one accor.d to have made up their minds that 
1, 200 to 1,300 feet per second is the highest velocity 
which can be got out of a rifled gun. Captain Blake
ly, perhaps the most practical manufacturer of them 
all, declared at a public discussion on rifled artillery, 
that in his opinion ' the mode of rifling was of no 
more value than the pll.int on the gun.' I suppose he 
meant they were all equally bad. This may, however, 
be taken as the expression of the idea on that sub
ject of the whole body of artillerists. It probably is 
founded on the uniformity of the results obtained 
from plans hitherto tried. But no account seems to 
have been taken of the circumstance that the systems 
adopted are all of a forcing character-some by sud
den compression or exter.sion of soft metal, others 
by mechanical fit-but all, to use the words of Mr. 
Anderson, the Superintendent of the Royal Arsenal, 
' putting heavy strain on opposite sides of the gun, 
and tending to split the iron asunder. ' 

" Mr. Mackay, it appears, has devoted his attention 
to this subject. He has produced a gun with which 
rotation of the projectile is obtained without causing, 
it is alleged, any strain on the barrel IJeyond that 
caused by the explosion of the charge. He fires a 
smooth cylindrical projectile from a gun with grooves 
in the bore. These grooves are very shallow. In 
the trial-gun, of which the caliber is 8 inches, there 
are 12 grooves, 1· 40th of an inch in depth, and 12 
bands, each 1 inch wide. The twist or angle of spiral 
rifling is very quick, making 2l turns in the length 
of the bore, which is about 10 feet. The cylindrical 
shot weighs 160 Ibs. , and has been fired with charges 
of 35 and 30 Ibs. Undt'r these conditions, according 
to Mr. Mackay's theory, rotation of the projectile is 
prC''''lced by the action of the gas passing through 
the S{Jll al grooves laying hold of the shot and causing 
it to spin as it passes out of the bore. Many en
gineers are of opinion that the rotation i� due solely 
to the friction of the shot on the edges of the grooves. 
In that opinion I concur. When a body is in motion 
at a high velocity, rubbing against the surface of 
another body which is stationary, the slightest irre
gularity of the surface of either will alter the line of 
motion of the former, and if the obstructions, how. 
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ever trivial, are in one direction, the moving body Seal Fishing off Nc"Wfoundland. 
will take their direction. '1'his explanation appears A fleet of three or four hundred vessels, chiefly 
to be more reasonable than the gas theory. brigs, goes out every spring about the first of March 

" Be that as it may, we have rotation produced by from St. Johns, N. F. , to engage in the business of 
a method, which, contrary to all other tried systems, catching seals. The field of operations is the floating 
it may be assumed neither puts a strain on opposite ice that comes down from the North at that season. 
sides of the gun, nor obstructs the passage of the The men advance upon the fields of ice in couples
projectile out of the bore. except to the extent that the so that one may assist the other in case of accident. 
friction before referred to may produce those efl·ects. They kept to the leeward of the ship, el,e they 

" This plan is represented as a new phase in gun- might lose her, as indeed sometimes happens in the 
nery of which Mr. Mackay is the inventor. That dense fogs. About the 7th of March the young 
statement might be questioned, but this is not the seals are found about the size of cats, mewing on 
place for doing so. With reference to the public ser- the ice. They are not yet fit to be taken, but by 
vice, the essential point is the character of the results lying in the sun and sucking the ice until about the 
obtained in- the experiments at Crosby Sands, near middle of March they gain three inches of fat. Then 
Liverpool. It is claimed as a remarkable exploit that commenc e s  the slaughter. The men walk up to the 
the projectile penetrated and crushed through an white coats, as the young seals are then called, and 
armor-plated target with extraordinary facility. To knock them over, by striking them on the forehead 
form a correct judgment on the performance of the with a long pole, stick them with a knife, cut them 
gun, we must take all the circumstances into ac- down the breast, and the carcass rolls out, leaving 
count, and compare them with those of other experi- the skin and fat which are all the seal-catcher is after, 
ments. If this be done fairly, it will be apparent that the carcass being left on the ice. Usually in about 
the gun could not be expected to do less than it did. the last week in March the seals begin to dip, they 

" The projectiles, weighing 160 Ibs. , were of hard take to the water, and are then only to be captured 
and tough steel highly polished, the charges of 35 lIy shooting from the boats. 
or 30 Ibs. were in the proportion of one-fourth to Old seals are invulnerable unless shot in the fore
one-fifth of the weight of the shot. The windage head, and nature has provided them with a means of 
was extremely small, amounting to about 1 per cent defense even here, in the shape of a " hood, " which 
of the area of the cross-section of the shot, whereas they drop on occasions-hence their name, " old 
the ordinary windage of a smooth-bore gun is 5 per hoods. " So the season of catching them is but 
cent, so that the explosive force of the gas was im- about three weeks in duration. Then men often go 
mensely increased. Experiment has proved that five or six miles from the ship on the floating ice. 
with a given proportionate weight of shot and They get one-half they catch, sometimes making a 
charges fired from a smooth-bore the initial velocity, good trip, at other times getting nothing. One 
which, with windage of 5 per cent, was 1, 500, was, spring a crew that were out three weeks and three 
by reducing the windage to 1 per cent, increased to days, shared $135 apiece. A brig of 150 tuns win 
2, 000 teet per second. take ali a crew about forty men, who are provided 

" On the other hand, the target fired at was of the by the merchant fitting out the vessel with a full sup
Minotaur type (the .Agincourt is a sister ship),  con- ply of provisions, and all things necessary for the 
sisting of 5�-inch plates on 9 inches of teak, and the prosecution of the voyage, in return for which each 
Warrior skin and frames-a description of armor- I man pays a s"mall sum, called " berth money ;" and 
plating which miserably failed at Shoeburyness, hav- should the voyage prove unfortunate, the merchant 
ing been demolished by a few rounds of cast-iron has to stand the loss of the entire outfit. It is a 
shot, which failed to penetrate the Warrior target. dangerous occupation, for the brigs are liable to be 

" If we look at ottier target trials, we find that crushed in th" ice, though they are strongly built. 
steel projectiles of 150 Ibs. weight, fired with charges The fat of the seal, after being bronght into port, is 
of 30 and 35 Ibs. of powder, and more windage than I cut into small pieces, placed in large vats, and left to 
that allowed �y Mr. Mackay, played the same havoc drain ofT to oil, which is an article of commerce. 
as that produced by his gun with armor-plating much The skins are used for various purposes. 
stronger than that of the Agincourt, which is allowed, 
by the Government authorities, to be the weakest of Aerated Lemonade. 

all the systems tested. Cooley states that the best lemonade of the London 
" The experiments in question were of the same I makers is prepared by putting It fl. oz. of rich lemon 

objectionable character as those by which the public ; sirup into each bottle, which is then filled up with 
and the authorities have been often misled. A start- ' aerated water at the bottling machine. A good lemon 
ling result is obtained. For the moment nothing but sirup for this purpose may be made by the Ph. L. 
that result is seen or considered. The performance pro?ess, omitting the spirit, and aromatizing t>y 
of the Armstrong nO-pounder was for a long time addmg 30 to 40 drops of essence of lemon, or 1 fl. 
the theme of the most extravagant encomiums, but oz. of a strong tincture of fresh lemon-peel. We 
they lasted only so long as the gun encountered a re- find the following form in our note-book, but as we 
sistance inadequate to its force. have not tried it, we cannot say what sort of lemon-

" So it may prove with Mr. Mackay's gun. Its ade it furnishes :-Take of tartaric acid 1 oz. ; es
apparent success may be attributable to the combina- sence of lemon, 20 drops ; simple sirup, 1 gallon. 
tion of firing a heavy projectile of hard steel, with a Rub the essence with a little sugar, and afterwards 
heavy charge and little windage, at a short ran""e with a portion of the sirup ;  and having dissolved 
against a target offering little resistance. 

" the acid in a small quantity of water, mix the whole 
" The initial velocity of one shot was stated to be thoroughly together. One pint of this is sufficient 

1, 640 feet. But regarding the 'action of the gun as for two gallons of carbonated water. 
that of a smooth-bore, which is the right way, since Possibly some of our practical readers will supply 
there was no rilling on the shot, and takin"" into ac- us with a good working formula for aerated summer 
count the charge and the small windage, th� velocity drinks. 

ought to have been much greater. As that was not 
the case, one is led to infer that the friction of the 
shot against the edges of the grooves in rotating in 
the gun, absorbed a large portion of the explosive 
force. As to range and accuracy at long ranges, no
thing is yet proved. Whether the spin of the shot 
is of that steady and uniform character which will be 
maintained at long distances, and can be relied upon 
for precision of aim, is not known. These points 
have yet to be tested, and will no doubt soon be 
cleared up, as the gun, it is understood, is to be 
transferred to Shoeburyness, where it will undergo a 
series of experiments under the supervision of the 
Ordnance Select Committee. " 

THE yield of thirty-seven silver mines in Nevada 
Territory is estimated at $1, 000, 000 per month, of 
which the Gould & Curry mine furnishes $450, 000. 

ENGLISH PEALS OF BELLS. -A correspondent of the 
Builder says :- " We have now in London and differ
ent parts of the United Kingdom about 14 peals of 
twelve bells ; 50 peals of ten bells ; 600 peals of 
eight bells ; 700 peals of six lIells ; and about 400 
peals of five bells ; and a great number from one 
bell to a chime of four bells ; and all these peals of 
five to peals of twelve bells cost each from £300 to 
upwards of £2, 500. So you see what a merry ring
ing island England is ; and a melodious peal of bells 
is perhaps not less captivating than the finest toned 
instrument ever yet invented." 

ENGLAND imported a hundred million eggs in the 
last four months, against eighty million in the same 
time last year. In the single month of April she im
ported 42, 650, 000 eggs, while the number in Aprill 
1863, was 28, 640, 000 only. 
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Improved Manure-spreader. 

This useful invention is well adapted to the wants 
of farmers, and is so constructed as to answer the 
purposes of a convenient manure-spreader, and yet 
be afforded at a low price, for it can be attached to 
any wagon or cart generally used about a farm. 
This feature alone will no doubt recommend it to all 
farmers. 

The details are not complicated ; they consist 
merely of a tail-board or hopper, A, hinged to the 
back end of the cart, and provided with a winch, B, 

is easily and quickly tightened (without removing Coffee, a Pre8ervative of Milk. 
the cylinder-head or but one bolt) equally from the M. Berthond states that exactly a year ago a 
center all round the cylinder, so that it is impossible chemist, a friend of his, in his presence placed three 
for even the most inexperienced person to do the vessels on his window-sill, two containing pure milk 
work improperly. just drawn liefore their eyes, and the third having 

The arrangement of the several parts is as follows : equal parts of the same milk and lilack coffee. The 
The piston has a toothed ring, A, working in a recess vessels were covered with little boards to prevent the 
between the follower and the piston, and this ring dust from falling upon the liquids, and before the end 
gears with the lower flanges of the toothed nuts, B. I of the day the pure milk had turned, while the mix
These nuts also work in recesses between the follower I ture of milk and coffee remained in the same state. 
and piston, and when the ring, A, is turned by the At the end of the year, that is a few days ago, the 

.l'iy. 2. 

ELEY'S MANURE· SPREADER. 

and an arm, C ; by the aid of these fixtures the con- spur-wheel, C, the nuts are also turned. By this ' vessels were again examined, when those which had 
tents of the cart can be distributed equally and even- means the bolts, a, ill the nuts, are forced in or out contained pure milk were found covered with aU 
ly, for as the manure is drawn out the tail-board is according with the direction the handle, D, is turned. kinds ot moldy vegetation, without a trace of milk or 
lowered, so that the contents are fed regularly to the On the lower end of the bolts just mentioned there is caseous substance in them, while the milk and coffee 
revolving toothed drum, D. This latter appurtenance a wedge-shaped head, E, which bears on another bolt, not only presented no change of appearance, but had i� driven by a friction wheel, E, which runs on the I F, working easily in a hole, G; the bolt iii loose where exactly the Bame taste it had when fresh. 
tIre of the cart-wheel and communicates motion to it touches the wedge, and confined to the spring, H, . ..  
the picker, D, by the rag wheels, F, and chain, G. by nuts so that it l/lay be lengthened or shortened as Scientific. 
Thus, it will be seen that as the cart advances the I the packing wears. It is easy to lIee that as the Among the passengers by the SmY1'niote were 
toot�ed picker, D, draw s the manure down to an I handle, D, is turned by a socket wrench the toothed Messrs. Wm. T. Brigham and Horace Mann, who have 
openmg, H, between the tail-board and the cart-tail, ring will revolve and draw the bolts, a, up, this act been sent out by the Lawrence Scientific School of 
from whence it falls on Harvard University, and 
to the chutes, I (see Fig. 
2), which distribute it in 
the trenches or about the 
hills as may be desired. 
The opening is graduated 
by the movable slide, J, 
and there is also a toothed 
plate, or its equivalent, 
placed near the picker, 
D, so thclt the teeth will 
be cleaned each time and 
not become clogged hom 
any substance that may 
attach to them. A handle 
may be applied to the 
squared ends of the shafts 
the rag wheels, F, are 
on, and the manure spread 
by hand on any part of 
the field that requires 
more than others. In the 
engraving the machine is 
shown attached to an or
dinary coal cart. This 
machine was patented 
on May 17, 1864, by Phil
ip Eley, through the Sci
entific American Patent 
Agency ; and further in
formation may be had by 
addressing him, care ' of 
E. J. Richmond, No. 508 Pearl street, New York. 

Improved Piston Packln&,. 

To pack a steam piston properly, requires a great 
deal of time and attention, and unless the person at
tempting the operation understands it thoroughly he 
is apt to make a bad job of it. In order that pistons 
may be packed quickly and well very many devices 
have been invented by the aid of which the duty may 
be performed by simply tur.ing a screw, or its eQ.uiva
lent. In the accompanying engraving a method of 
packing the piston is shown which is as simple and 
efHcient as any of its class that we have ever seen. 
WheD it ii known that the piston leaks, the packing 

ABBE'S PISTON PACKING. 

oy t'lle Smithsonian Insti
tute ot Washington, for 
the purpose ot making a 
scientific exploration of 
these islands. Their plan 
is to collect specimens ot 
all the bugs and ,.insects, 
land and sea shells, fish
es, birds, etc. These 
specimens are deilign
ed to enrich the museums 
of those institutions. In 
addition to this service, 
tor which they specially 
came out, they are pre
pared to undertake a geo
logical survey of the 
islands, should the Ha
waiian Government au 
thorize one to be made. 
Now, while qualified per
sons are on the ground, 
ready to engage in such 
a work, would it not be 
well for the Government 
to secure their services ! 
The oft-mooted question 
whether gold exists in 
Koolau can now be de
finitely settled, and the 
investigation m ight re

causes the wedge, E, to strike against the bolt, F' I suit in finding some other mineral ore, or, what would 
and thus push the springs out. An index on the be still more valuable and not at all improbable, in 
outside of the cylinder-head Bho�s the extent to finding coal deposits. The discovery of coal on these 
which the packing has been tightened. These de- islands would enhance the value of real estate at least 
tails are very simple. The nuts and rack may be 100 per cent, and give great impetus to every branch 
cast with the teeth on, and the several parts are of business. -Commercial Advertiser, Honolullt, 
easily made by any ordinary workman. They are Sandwich Islands, May H, 1864.. 
readily kept clean and free from gum, :lnd will doubt
less give good satisfaction. This invention was pa
tented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, on June 7, 1864, by J. Randolph Abbe, of 
Providence, R. I. State and county rights are tor 
sale ; for further information address the inventor as 
above. 

To KEEP HONEY.-M. Sands, Orange county, N. 
Y. , directs to heat strained honey to the boiling point, 
and store it in covered jars, where it will keep with
out candying. To prevent danger of burning, set 
the vessel in which it is to be heated into another 
containing water. 
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VERSATILITY AND SKILL OF AlIIERICAN 

lIrIECHANICS. 

A recent paragraph 10 a contemporary asselted 
that mechanics in tbis country were slovenly in their 
execution and that they only half-learned their trades ; 
as a consequence, the credit of manufacturers and of 
the nation suffered. The originator of this slander 
could have had little acquaintance and no sympathy 
with our working-men. If he had circulated among 
them as we have been with them in their workshops, 
their homes and places of amusement-if he had 
identified himself with tbeir feelings, and thoroughly 
understJod tbeir characters, be would have thought 
twice before publishing his untruthful assertions, or, 
better still, erased them before the ink was dry upon 
tbe paper. He would have stifled the slander In its 
birtb, before sending it out to prejudice us among 
other nations, all too ready to disparage everytbing 
American. 

The assertion is not true. American workmen are, 
at home certainly, notorious for their skill, thorough
ness anll versatility. They are fertile of resource, 
quick to foresee difficulties and avoid them, and the 
record of the Patent Office is the fullest proof that 
they are untiring and incessant in their efforts to im
prove themselves. And not this alone, but to regene
rate society, in one sense, by increasing and cheapen
ing the product of labor. 

In any machine shop, we shall find men who can 
work at the vise, the lathe, planer, slotting-machh.le, 
shaper, foot-lathe, screw-cutter, boring-mill or gear
cutting engine, with skill and exactness, and who 
could transfer themselves from a machine they knew 
by heart, so to speak, and run another on wholly 
different principle, after two minutes' inspection
men who can make a lathe or a knitting-machine, a 
steam-engine or a plow-share, and who not only 
know how to use tools, but also make them, and can 
forge and temper sufficiently well for all practical 
purposes. 

A Jack-of-all-trades is master of none, but such men 
o.re not " J (lcks, " they are masters of their own trade, 
and know it from alpha to omega. Army officers
those educated at West Point, for example-have had 
occasion to test the truth of" these assertions severely, 
and railroads that have been cut, or captured, have 
been put in running order in a few hours notwith
standing the effOlts of the rebels to disable them by 
carrying oft" important parts of the machinery. 

Captured blockade-runners are taken in charge by 
our acting engineers, and brought home without de
lay, despite t.he fact that the engines are new to our 
men. Those persons who innocently suppose steam
engines are all alike cannot appreciate the care, 
anxiety, and responsibility which attends the prize
engineer in bringing a strange vessel home ; but we 
do, and have often wondered that tbese men have 
been so uniformly successful in their efforts. 

Go into any cablnet-maker's shop in the country 
and ask to have a small pattern made for the foun
dry, and there is no doubt but that the piece will be 
obtained, and of first-rate workmanship ; yet cabinet
making and pattern-making are widely different 
trades. Our mechanics in small towns will execute 
any job, from putting up a building to repairing an 
obstlnate pump, and whole communities depend upon 
one man sometimes to supply tbeir necessities in this 
respect. 

To return to the macblne shop again. Contracts 
to do different parts of steam-engines, or sewing
machines are eagerly sought for by our workmen. 
How well they are executed let the machines and the 
demand for them answer. 

It Is needless to pursue the subject further. Those 
who honor and respect labor, who deem the workman 
wortby, not only of bis hire, but of sympathy, esteem 
and encouragement, will leave no effort untried to 
elevate him in public estimation, or defend him from 
the aspersions of ignorant or malignant (because 
ignorant) individuals. 

1II0LASSES. 

Every one of our readers has probably observed 
the hygroscopic property of molasses. Wben mo
lasses candy is first made it is dry and brittle, but lf 
it lies a few bours exposed to the air it becomes soft, 
sUcky, and limber ; this results from its bygroscopic 
properLy-its affinity for water-its absorption of 
moisture from the atmosphere. When the little 
cakes, called ginger snaps, are taken from the oven, 
they cannot be bent without breaking, but in the 
course of a day the molasses which they contain ab
sorbs so much water from the air as to make them 
moist and soft. 

It is possible that a valuable patent might be 
secured for some mode of protecting sticks of mo
lasses candy from the action of the atmosphere, and 
thus preserving them in their dry and brittle condi
tion. Perhaps a thin coating of gnm-arabic, or 
otber edible gnm, might answer the purpose. 

Molasses is used in the making of printer's rollers, 
its bygroscopic property preventing the rollers from 
drying. It is probable that if more general attention 
was called to this property of molasses, many other 
applications might be found for the substance. For 
instance could not a small proportion of it be used in 
the composition ot sculptors' clay, to prevent the 
great labor and care required in keeping the clay 
moist while the artists are forming their models ! 

In the laboratory the substances most frequently 
employed to absorb water are the chloride of calcium, 
quicklime, and sulphuric acid, all 01 which are high
ly hygroscopic. Quiek-lime is also used in dis
tilling to extract from the alcohol a portion of the 
water which cannot be separated by the process of 
distillation. , 

. . .  
FINANCIERING. 
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General Jackson remarked, that " men who do 

bUliness on borrowed capital ought to fall." Thongh 
this hard-hearted maxim has been denounced beyond 
measure, it certainly has the sanction of Providence, 
for they nearly all do fail. The statistics of General 
Dearborn show that out of every hundred men who 
do a credit business, ninety-seven become)ankrupt. 
Famous financiers are especially certain to fail. We 
never knew one, from Nicholas Biddle down, who did 
not finally run out. The really shrewd and thrifty 
men, such as A. T. Stewart and James Gordon Ben
nett, never have any occasion to borrow money-to 
financier. Financiering is simple-and they are 
Simple who practice it. 

I • •  

l\UXE HASTE SLOWLY. 

There is an old Latin proverb (Festina lente) which 
says, " hasten slowly." It is rarely that we find two 
words which express so mueh or contain more food 
for thought. As a nation we make haste too fast, 
and should do better to go much slower and more 
surely to our goal. Some individuals manifest this 
disposition to hurry over important things differently 
from others, but the application of the fault alluded 
to may be understood by the following illustration : 
-Suppose a person to require information upon some 
subject he is comparatively ignorant of-the steam 
engine indicator, for instanee ; having procured a 
book upon it, he IUns his eye over page after page, 
touching first upon tbis example, now upon that, until 
he arrives at tbe end, when he knows notbing what
ever of the subject. The first time he undertakes to 
converse upon tbe instrument or to apply its prIneiples 
practically, he discovers his ignoranee, and is put to 
shame or inconvenience. All this is wholly the 
fault of making haste to reach the end, without 
grasping the fundamental prineiple and mastering it, 
and each detail also, before going furtber. It· is 
absurd to suppose that &.ny matter wortby of study 
can be mastered in a cursory examination, yet very 
many persons relinquish the pursuit of knowledge in 
despair from this very cause. Finding it impossible 
to comprehend in fifteen minutes some point it hal 
taken an author as many days, and weeks, probably, 
to' settle, they deem the matter beyond their compre
hensIon, and tbrow up the study never to return to it. 

There may be some gifted spirits to whom the 
knotty points of a new theory or the intricacies of 
an unfamiliar science, are clear and plain at first sight, 
but the mass acquire knowledge only by patient study, 
not by a hand-gallop through the fields of learning. 

When sensible men go abroad to acquire informa
tion in foreign countries they do not take express 
trains and steamboats, and wbirl onward to the end, 
but staff in hand they penetrate into village and 
haInlet, and learn from the peasant and the prince. 
So it is with those who study to learn and retain 
what they read. Patient plodding by the wayside is 
better than running from pillar to post, and tbe truth 
of this la38ertion is manlfest to all who have eVllr 
given tbe subject attention. 

. .  
APPEARANCE OF TlIB SUN FROJ[ THE NORTH 

POLB. 

To a person standing at the north pole the sun ap
pears to swel'p horizontally around the sky every 
twenty-four hours without any perceptible variation 
during its circuit in its distance from the horizon. 
On the 21st of June it is 23° 28' above the horizon, 

There is an impression, almost amounting to a a little more than one-fourth of the distance to the 
superstition, that flnancierIng is a difficult and mys- zenith, tbe highest point that it ever reaches. From 
terIous art. It is, in truth, the simplest of all the this altitude it slowly descends, its track being re
departments of commerce. Laying aside all techni- presented by a spiral or screw with a very fine thread, 
cal terms, financierIng is nothing more than the art. and in the course of three months it worms its way 
of borrowing money. There are but two steps in the down to the horizon, which it reaches on t.he 23d o. 
tran�tion ; the first is to find some person with September. On tbis dayo it slowly sweeps around the 
money to lend, who is satisfied with your seeurities ; sky with its face hall hidden below the icy. sea. It 
and the second is to agree upon the rate of interest. still contlnues to descend, and after it has entirely 

The poor washerwoman wbo ·" spouts " one of her disappeared it is still so near the horizon that it cal
kettles at the pawnbroker's goes through both steps ries a blight twiligbt alOund the beavens in its daily 
of Onanciering, and the process is no simpler than circuit. As the snn sinks lower and lower, this 
tbat of the merchant who has a note discounted at the twilight gradually grows fainter till it fades away. 
bank. If tbe washerwoman pawns the clothes of one On the 20th of December the sun is 23° 28' below 
of her customers, trusting to redeeming them by the horizon, and tbis is the midnight of tbe dark 
pawning the clothes of the next customer, sbe makes winter of the pole. From this date the sun begins to 
an operation which is very closely parallel to that ascend, and alter a time his return is heralded by a 
most mysterious of all financial operatioDS-" kite- taint dawn wbich circles slowly around the horizon, 
fiying." completing its circuit every twenty-tour hours. This 
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58 
dawn grows gradually brighter, and on the 20th of THE HECKER AND WATERlIIAN' EXPERIJrIENTS. 
March the peaks of ice are gilded with the first level In our last number we published an account of four 
rays of the six-months' day. The bringer of this series of experiments of 30 hours each, the steam 
long day continues to wind his spiral way upward, being cut off at different points in the stroke. In that 
till he reaches his highest place on the 2 1st of June, account we gave the most important elements in the 
and his annual course is completed. experiments, but as intelligent en";neers may like to ___________ � •• � •• ___ -------- o· 

THE MONITOR SYSTEM. 

Mr. John Ericsson has written us a letter in which 
he positively refutes the statements that have ap
peared in some of the daily papers, and which have 
been re-echoed abroad, concerning the inefficiency, 
cost, and general worthlessness of the monitor sys
tem. 

Captain Ericsson states truly that we h ave been 
able to put a fleet of iron-clad ships afloat without 
one dollar of expense for experiments. The total 
cost of the monitor fleet now afloat is very little over 
$12, 000, 000. The English experiments with the Arm
strong breech-loader and other ordnance (which by 
late English advices appear to have been con
demned), cost more money than this. 

It is also claimed that the latest experience with 
these vessels at sea completely disproves the asser
tion that they are unseaworthy. The report that the 
monitors cannot use their guns in a sea-way, or open 
their ports is not correct. The mechanical arrange
ment provided to permit the ports to be opened can 
only be used on the turreted ships and not on broad
side iron-clads. The Dictator can carry coal enough 
to go to St. Petersburgh, Russia, if necessary, and 
with 800 tuns of water in her coal-bunkers and 
ready for steam, her gun-wale is four feet above 
water. 

Captain Ericsson concludes by saying that the Eu
ropean Powers are well aware of the value of the 
monitor system, and that two fleets of iron-clads, 
premse'ty like ours are now being built on the Baltic 
sea ; one on the eastern and the other on the western 
slope. 

WAGES PAID FOR SKILLED LABOR. 

Workmen and laborers are now receiving compara
tively high wages in this city, or what would have 
been high had the price of provisions, etc. , remained 
Q,t reasonable figures. As it is, the compensation is 
small, aud we shall doubtless hear of interruptions 
until the prices are adjusted mure equably. Even now 
there is discontent, and we advise all those workmen 
who have good steady employmeut to remain where 
they are, as there seems to be plenty of men here 
now in most bl'anches of kade. 

Machinists, vice hands, receive on an average 
$2 '70 per day of ten hours, overtime extra ; metal
turners, $2 '80 ; molders, $2 '80 ; coppersmiths, $3 ; 
pattern-makers, $2 '80 ; blacksmiths, $2 '90 ; painters, 
$2 '25 ; carpenters, $2 'iO ; boiler-ma.kers, $2 '75 to 
$3 ; printers, on daily papers, consider it a poor 
night's work if they do not make $5-their work 
being paid for by the 1000 ems-but the average pay 
by the week is $16 ; conductors on our city cars re
ceive $2 for twelve hours' work, and there are too 
many applicants seeking for the places. 

These prices, it will be remembered, are not the 
outside, but the average rates. Very many machinists 
receive $3 and upwards, but they are extra good 
workmen. We have given the prices as they are paid 
in our large machine-shops. 

REBEL mON-CLADS. 

The World publishes a long account of what it 
calls " a  formidable rebel iron-clad ;" said iron-clad, 
consisting of railroad iron, as usual, laid in tiers one 
after the other. It has somehow happened that the 
rebel iron-clads cannot find 'a favorable opportunity 
to sink our wooden vessels, and, notwithstanding 
their tremendous powers of offense, they prefer the 
certaiuty of safety in port to the certainty of being 
Bunk if they venture to attack us. A fourth-rate 
wooden gun-boat (the Sassacus) recently drove one 
of these terrible iron-clads back to her dock, and, al
though we frequently hear of the existence of' more 
of these dangerous crafts, we fortunately escape be· 
ing sunk by them. 

There are no formidable rebel iron-cladS in exist
ence, nor will there ever be, so long as railroad iron 
is used to plate them with. 

know some of the other conditions, we complete this 
week the history of the experiments by a statement 
of all the observations which were not given in our 
last issue, together with the calculations of the fuel 
and water consumed, and work done per hour and 
per minute. 

The meau revolutions of the fan pel' minute during 
each 30-hours run were with-

%ths cut-off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . .  68'45 

�:�u�:��·:': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :. :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :!:h 
The consumption of fuel per square foot of grate 

surface per hour was with-

��i:��r::: � : : :. � � � � � �:: � � � � � � � : : � : : : : : : : : : � : : :  � :  � :  H� 
The pressure of steam in cylinder at point of cut

olf was given last week ; the mean pressure in the 
cylinder at end of stroke was with-

�:]:1����: � � � :: ; � � � � � � � � � � � � � : � � � � :  � � � : : � � � � � � � :  � � � � �n�� 
The total horse-power developed by the engine per 

in(;icator, inclllllil1g overcoming back pressure against 
piston, was with-

E:]�t��!�:: : � : : : : : :. :. :. :. � : : � � : : : : : : : : � : : :  � � :  � : : :  � : : :. :.  Jrm 
The mean back pressure against the piston during 

its stroke, in pounds, was with-
%ths cut-off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  _ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  4:05 

B�iu���:;.: :. :. :. : :. :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  J� 
The gross effective horse-power, per indicator, was 

with-
���s c���I.: : : :  :: : : : : : : : : : : '. : : :  : : :  : : : '. :  : : :  : : :  : : :  : : : : : : 13:g�� 
tit�U�1��ff: : : : :  : :  : : : : : :  : : : :  : :  : :  : :  : '. : : : : :  '. : '. :  : : : : : : : : :  : �3:� 

The net horse-power applied to fan was with-
E:��:�!ff::.:. : :. : : ; ; : : :. : : : : : : :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :. : : : :. ; j� 

The pounds of feed-water consumed per hour, per 
total indicated horse-power, were with-

���
s
c��.�!1. : : . : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : . :�r� 

�t�U���jf: : : : :  : :  : : : : :  : :  : :  : :  : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  : :�::l8t 
The pounds of combustible consumed per hour, per 

total indicated horse-power, were with-
?'ii"ths cut-off" . , . , " ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . .  , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  6'025 
�

d
�u��i�I�·., : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : :  :r� 

J4th cut-oft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  , . , . , . ,  . . . . . . . • ·14:3 
Temperature of feed water, with-

%ths cut·off. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1()8·22 
;:ids cut-otf. . . . , . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . . .  , . , . , . . . . .  , ' , . , 107'15 .ki cut-oft', . . . .  " . .  , . . .  " .  _ , . .  , . . . . . . .  , . ,  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  107 '15 
!'4th cut-off . . . . . . . .  , . . .  , . . . . . , . . .  ' , . ,  . . . .  , . . . . . . . _ . . .  , 104'42 

Temperature of water discharged by the air-pump, 
with-

���
s 
c�����r', : 

.
,

., : :  : : : :  : : : : : .. .. '.',: : '. : : : : : : :  : ' . .. ' . .. '. : :  '. '. : '. : : nA:� 
f1t�U���fi: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :M?,� 

Vacuum in condenser in inches of  mercury, per 
open gage, with-

Ysths cut-off" . ,  . .  , . .  , . ,
·
" . . " "  . . . . . . .  , . , . ,  . .  , . " , . , . ,  .26'26 

;�
d
gu���i��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :�:�� 

J4ths cut-otf . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  " . " . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . .  26'01 
These facts, with those published last week, will 

enable the lesson of this series of experiments to be 
fully understood, Next week we shall give the his
tory in full of another series. 

Sailing of the " Fire queen." 
On Saturday, July 9th, the splendid new steamer 

Fire Queen, Capt. Henry W. Johnson, commander, 
sailed from this port via St. Johns for Shanghai, 
China. Among the passengers was Mrs. Johnson, 
die commander'S beautiful young wife, who, for a 
second time, accompanies her husband to the Chinese 
Empire. The Fh"e Queen is the fifth steamer built by 
Capt. Johnson for the Chinese trade, and she is a very 
superior fir�t-class vessel, 300 feet in length. Her 
arrangements and decorations are superb, and if she 
reaches her destination in safety-of which there is 
but little doubt under her experienced commander
we think she will astonish Lhe natives of the Celestial 
Empire somewhat. The beilt wishes of the many 
friends of those on board attend them on their long 
voyage. 

IT is liiaid that five hundred men are now hard at 
work on both ends of the Hoosac tunneL 

How TO TURN GREENBACKS INTO GOLD.-Send 
three dollars of them to this office and thus enjoy a 
year's subscription to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Ten to one that the information you thus obtain will 
result in bringing into your coffers, before the year is 
out, a hundred times more money in gold, than the 
amount of your first investment. 

MESSRS. HURD & HOUGHTON, 401 Broadway, New 
York, have sent us a copy of a neatly-bound pam
phlet containing the evidence given in the Chenango 
boiler explosion. E very engineer should send for a 
copy of the work, as it contains a great deal of in
formation. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 12. 1864. 
!kpor/<t1 O.6i :all" for the ScI<ni 1ft;; Amor/can. 

1ia" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
vartlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

43,466.-Process for treating Halr.-William Adamson, 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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ducts of combustion of coal or other fuel, substantially in the man .. 
ner described. 
43,467.-Machlne for Spinning and Reellng.-George 

Albright, Oskaloosa, Iowa : 
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constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose sub
stantially as herein Rhown and de�cribed. 

Second, the adjustable cIas
fn 

1, in combmation with the rising and 
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[This invention consists in a movable frame contalninlng a serie. 
of spindles so arranged that it can be changed from a horizontal to 
a vertical position in combination with a vertically Sliding clove 
frame and with a reel in such a manner that when such movable 
frame is brought in a horizontal position, the spindles are properly 
situated for spinning, and if the movable frame is brought in a ver
tical position, the spindles are properly situated for reeling.] 
43,468.-Hydraulic Machine for washing Ore.-Joseph 

M. Allinwood, Timbuctoo, Cal . :  
I cl!Lim, ,first, The ,insertion o f  the diaphragms o r  guides, inside of the pipe tor preventmg the water from forming a spiral column or stream at the instant of discharge ; 
And secondly, 'rhc combination of the part� set forth accompanying this specification, constituting a Dew and improved machine. 

43,469.-Metallic Sole-plate for Boots and Shocs.-Fran-
• cis W. Bacon, Jersey City, N. J., and Solon Dike, 

New York City : 
We claim a corrugated steel or metal shank and plate with a 
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43,470.-Cultivator.-}'rank Barney.-B1oomin!!ton, III. : 
I claim the hand lever, 1I, with its swivel fulcrum Kein connec� 

t.ion with the crank shaft, G. hinged rear standard, 'E, 'and swivel 
tront standards, E', aU constructed and operating in the manner and 
for the purpose substantially as herein �pecified. 
43,47L-Valve Gear for Steam Englnes. -Heury and 

Frederick J. L. Blandy, ZaneSVille, Ohio : 
We ,claim the, method of cop.nectin

l 
the valve rod, a, with the ec .. 
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valve rod substantiaJly as described and represented. 

[This invention consists in an improved arrangement of the valve 
ohest and valve, and of the connections between tlw valve rod and 
eccentric, whereby the power to drive the valve is transmitted in a 
more direct manner. The invention is applicable with more especial 
advantage to horizontal engines on which the valves are on the top of 
the cylintler, in which case it dispenses with the rock shaft common
ly used in such engines. 
43,472 .-Sorghum Evaporator.-Caleb Bond, Richmond, 

Ind.:  
I claim, first, The combination Of the furnace, A, and the flues, D 

D',  B E ,  one above the other with the dampers, a b c, and d d' d", 
by which the heat is thrown at will against both. either, or neither 
of the pans, or against a smaller or larger portion of the rear pan, 
and at the same time aVOid or infringe upon the forward pan. 

Second, The vertica�]y adJust..1.blC wooden rail, f, provided with 
hooks, fl, in combinatIOn With the pan, G, as described tor the pur� 
pose of attaching and operating a bag containing SOUle clarifying 
materials. 

[This invention relates to certain improvements in the means for 
regulating the draught and directing the heat in an apparatus for 
evaporating saccharine juices in a manner that either of the pana 
or both can be heated to any desired degree or cooled oft· at the 
pleasure ot the operator, simply by changing the position of a few 
dampers, and without increasing or diminishing the fire. It also re
lates to ceTtam hnproved means for removing the scum and clarify
Ing the juice.] 
43,473.-Musical DemonstratIng Board.-Wm. H. and 

Geo . W. Bowlsby Monroe, Mich. :  
We claim, first, The slIding.barB and scales, B B ,  with their attach. 

ments, c CJ and d d, in combination with the enharmonio scaI& 
dlll4:l""m, G. 
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e::....--
�c��dT��eC::,r::bf.:'!!I��t�t��� :.;;�ord��c��'Tt'i,": ���ko�!i bound Into it, as shown and described. Fourth, The combination ot all the devices for the purpose Bet forth 

43,474.-Machine for filling Spools.-Wm. Breitenstein, 
New York City : 

I claim the guide 01' arm, R, arranged as described and operating In the manner. nnd for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
bI; g:.abcl���rf���n�;�:;di�?t�� Ja';:;���dPr�le%O:brga�o� :rtgaft�� gUide or ar7n. R, and ncting together substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
43.475.-Artificial Fuel.-Wm. Budd and J. L. Husband, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim the impregnating of corn-cobs with oil, as hereinbefore more fully set forth. 
.43,476.-Steam Boiler.-Wm. Budd and J. E. Husband, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim the counter-draft combustion chamber, blcket-ports or any opening in the nature thereof as counter-draft air holes to Huch ehamber and the bonnet base smoke· pipe to form a counterdraft combustion chamber as hereInbefore more funy set forth. 
43,477.-Turning Lathe for Wood-turning.-John Cole-

man, Argyle, N. Y. : . I claim, tlrst, Arranging the knives, H' and H" , upon the pIvoted 
��gi�!��e�:�i �JJ\!b���'if�b:�e :C�:�t�r�: ��ates are operated by 

Second, The combination of the pivoted bed-plates, 0 and 01, with the eccentrics. E, which are operated by the levers, D and D', or their equivalents for the purpose set forth. " Third, Gaging the concentric action of the knive$, HI and·:fl" . by 
::l�;�ri�:��:��:�::d'fgr l��P::d,��'!f�c�h:e��e-bOltS, c, substan-
43,478. -Grain Separator.-Jacob Chum, Shelby, N. Y., 

and George A. Fisher, Alabama, N. Y. : We claim, first, Cleaning or separating grain by means of two or m���O;nd�I;'� ���i�-;��:�t!�\b:t�rt�'i�' such a manner that they can be incllned to a greater or les8 angle. substantiaUy In the ma.nner shown, when used. for the purpose herein set forth. Third, In combination with the endless belts, B, I claim the revolving brush, D, when the parts are arranged to operate as and for the purpose above set forth. 
43,479.-Sheet-metal Can.-Hiram A. Cram, Whitestone, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of a flat metal disk or ring, A, provided with an annular fiangez a, with the bottom of a sheet metalhc can, 

��oe:. }f,�:lged�::�:i���s f: tc:��:gsebh:�e1rin�e��!�;n?i�<!!�� described. . 
43,480.-Hay Press.-G. W. D. Culp, Allensville, Ind. : I claim, first. The combination of the beater, D, working in inclined ways, B B, with the box, A, in an inclined or horizontal position, 
iU�e��£al'�l:h:!e�r���:�?c ��R�����lt��. other irregularly formed 
�r��,gra��l;re.:'����l� i:o;?e�n�t�Y:v:l�htg:a�it�, �d a':�:! pla.ined. 
43,481.-Mode of baling Hay and other Materials.-Ed

ward Dorr, Itockford, Ill. : I claim the mode ofballng stalks and unmanufactured fibrous ma-�i����l, ::��nn�i��fy �:�:l��ft�gressi vely upon Itself while under 
8t!1:��0 ���i:nt!�����t�r�rfib��gu:e�����\�fs,Or��ir�tt:lJ��3 �{ forth. 
43,482.-Machlne for baling Hay and other Materials.

Edward DOlT. Rockford, III. : 
hia�t:,i�a\��r,:���n::�Y�g�!' :p�:l::���i:'���8J��;���::��a similar materials into a bundle or bale, substantially as set forth. 

1 also claim the combination of the preceding combination wlth a 
���:fo����f{;��:n1r���f��

g
i!to �t�t��'l!h�r �:lt:'��b:�!til\�:! .et forth. 

I also claim the combination of toe first preceding combination W�l�I�Oc��I:e{h�l�oiritY��ti��a�}nSl�u�������da�l�e���ination 
��t:a�I�:-:da!�dtlt��;�;hb������ ��oo!e

i:�;�5,
t
���:���l!l1r;!� 

set forth. 
wt�I�:���:'!��t��m���a��;er�fa�hJ g����rr�:c���Wari1�:������� 
tnt :l��s�l�i�a�� �����r�:�'n of the compressing shaft in two parts tapering in opposite directions, Bubstantially as set forth. 
43,483. -Washing MachiiJ.tl.- William M. Doty, New 

York City : I claim the combination of the pivoted oscillating arms, H, inclined dash-board, D, removable hand lever, C, and stationary tub, 
te�lnc������c�� ���c�lt':"J:ting in the manner and for the purposes 

LThe object of this invention is a mechanism for washing which can be readily introduced into the stationary wash-tubs, which are usually made of marble or other suitable material and permanently ftxed. in those Tooms or apartments in which the washing is to be accomplished ; said mechanism being provided with a dash-board which can be used for pounding or pressing the clothes, or which can be fastened in such a position that it can be convenientJy used in place 9f the ordinary wash-board.] 
43,Ml4.-Variable Exhaust for Locomotives.-John 

Dykeman and John Bolton, Greenbush, N. Y. : I claim the plates, C C C C, etc., fastened at their Jower ends to the conical sockets, B, overlapping each other from a point near their attachment, and suJficiently numerous to make them readily approxmate the shape of a frustum of a cone, without opening the jomts in �ombinatlon wLh the copps, E E, which by depression contract the nozzles, anu by elevation admit of their expansion. [The object of this invention is to provide for the contraction and enlargement of the exhaust outlets without breaking or changing the direction of the ascending COlumn or columns of steam.] 
43,485.-Fishing-line Reel.-Darwin Ellis, Waterbury, 

Conn. : I claim the combination of the elbow-shaped lever and Ita appen· dages, with the wheel, Fig. 4, and pinion e, when ti e whole is constructed, combined, and fitted to produce the desired results, substantially.as herein described. 
43,486.-Heel-fastening for Skates.-H. N. Gallagher. 

Geneva, N. Y . :  
I claim the plate, b, provided with one or more clampin� screws, s, and plates, a, in combmation with the crescent plate, d, when they are constructed, arranged, and operate conjointly in the manner and for the purpose described. 

43,487.-Corn Harvester.-B. M. Fowler, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.:  

I claim the employment or use of reciprocating scythes, E, in com
bination with the crank axle, C, wheels, B BI, track-clearers, 10" and truck, A, constructed nnd operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. [,fhis invention relates to certain �mprovements in that class of machines which serve to cut standing corn. The invention consists in the tmployment or use of reCiprocating scythes secured to the rear cross-bar of a truck which rests on four wheels, from the axle of one pair of which motion is transmitted to the scythes by means Of a crank, pitman, and balance-lever, or by any other suitable mechanism, In .uch a manner that In drawing said truck through & 
com lleld, by the action of the scythes the corn Is cut, and the oper· tion of cutting com can thus be effected wllh little exertion and In & 
.. .,.y short time.] 

43,488.-Skate-fastening.-H. N. Gallagher, Geneva, 
N. Y.:  

I claim, first. Making tbe side clamps, B and C, self-adjusting, lat
:���o�l d�:c����hem to the foot-piece, A, as set forth and for the 
la::i�\�' s���ta!�ij:il�:l!r�� ��d��r �h:��;�::��e�:J�ments 
43,489. -Fabric for the Manufacture of Enameled Col

lars, Cuffs, etc.-Henry E. Gibson, Camden, N. J. : 
1 claim the material, substantially as set forth, and its exclusive use in the manufacture of enameled shirt collars and similar articles of dress. 

43,490.-Watch Case.-Fayette S. Giles, New York City : Iclaim the bezil, e, and cap, f, combined with each other and with the case of the watch by means of the hinges, g h, block, I, and pivot, 1, substantially as herein speCified. [This Invention consists In .M cap and bezil hinged together and at· tached to the case of the watch by means of a pivot upon which they are capable of rotating In planes perpendicular to the dial, whereby the use of a double-case can be dispensed with, and yet the case can be changed from a hunter to an open face, and vice versa, without detaching any of Ita part •• ) 
43,491.-Gas-pipe and Stair Rods.-Mitchel Gould, New

ark, N. J . :  
I claim, as an improved article of  manufacture, a tube, constructed in the manner substantially as herein shown and described. [This invention relates chielly to the manufacture of ornamented or brass-cQvered tubes, for conducting gas. An ingot composed partly of brass and partly of Iron Is rolled and drawn Into tubular form, the inner tube being composed of iron and the outer of brass. 

Tho claim describes the particular virtue of the-tmprovement, which, it is said, results in great economy In the manufacture.] 
43,492.-Wood-turnlng Lathe.-Timothy Gray, Lowell, 

Mass . :  I claim the tool stocks, H and M, with cutters attached, a b and e ,  in combination with the squaring-down and cutting-of( 4lUtters, c and d. and adjustable nut, f, on the transverse screw, g, and stop, j, 
or their equivalents, substantially as described and for the purposes herein set forth. 
43,493.-Machlne for mining Coal.-Wm. W. Grier and 

Robert H. Boyd, Hulton, Pa. : We claim, first, One or more series of rotating augers, constructed substantially as described, for the purpose of mining coal. 
c,�bg��b::tY���llho��t�U:�br:f;:;::'J� s!�t:\1�Y� r::��: acribed. 
ro�:,i��'sc':ee:t:!�, t�:�:�liJi�� ��t�, �'o� t�e1�D!t�v;f:n��ns�� stantially as shown. 
fr:g,,!,:�· :£S��!r,:Il�a:.:':.�J?�r �r.v��&:�h�he SWinging 

Fifth We claim tbe combination and arrangement of wheel, E, shaft, I, provided with its pinion, t, wheels, J and H, and rack, K, substantIally as described. Sixth, We also claim the combination of the BPl'inJ!', R, rack, K. nd frame, B, substantially as and for the purpose set fOrth. 
43,494.-Hoop Lock for Casks.-Thomas Hanvey, Elma, 

N. Y. : 
in�,Ct,i�0�3e�b������rl�1 ��0c&��C&8w�::i���f��:l:t� l���s�; tlaIly as and for the purposes .et forth. 
43,495.- Clasp for Hoop Locks.-Thomas Hanvey, EI

ma, N. Y. : 
ol �I:t:bres ;�������:git!A�-:a o�e�r:������:d. a hoop clasp made 
43,496.-Washlng Machine.-Giles M. Harris, Conesus 

Center! N. Y. : 
I claim the DearI�, t M' In �binatiOD with the rubber, D, and 

���; 7;os�,a=;��, su�sta���\�y a:�:�e�?e���sted to, or fur-
I also claim the strips, i i, in combination with the bottom, B, rubber, D, and bed, C, and arran�ed in such a manner as to support the clothes, c, that are being washed, above the bottom of the recep-

=�I�ft�h�e�rO��:� :�t��:a3��ag�r�n�itc�0�.water to the cen-
I also claim the bearings, f f, strips, i I, rubber and bed, D C, in-

���
e
gp��!�r� s!b::..�g�w:� �e�ei:��e�lli�g. arranged, combIned, 

43,497.-Percussion-cap Box.-Thomas Harvey, Balti
more, Md. : I claim the employment of an annular cap-holder freely moveable within a circular or cylindrical case, and provided on its interior sur-

��1���3�1�;t:� ��:��IJ:e��1�a�d il�J����'rlegetz an interior pinion, 
43,498.-Cooling-tub for Water and Beer.-Anthony 

Hanstetter Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the combination of the tub, A, tho iar, c, and the circular 
f��t:�:'p�r����������. arranged substantia ly in the manner and 
43,499.-Portable Water-closet.-Enoch Hidden, New 

York City: . 
1 claim, first, Providing a portable water-Closet; having a seaJing cover, with a hinged seat, sub,�tantial1y as described. Second, The combination with a portable water-closet of an exten-

:�ae�l��n:�!��!��i�gieii!���, :d�Ist�!��1J:fa:��;�t�d�g adjusted Third, The combination of the locking lever witb a. portable watercloset, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
}I�ourth, The arrangemcnt of a handle, C, or its equivalent, witb the cover of a water-closct having a hinged or adjustable annular :seat 

a'g
3�:�,

t, -F::�S:i��il�I�, 1i:�i��rb��d'its interior surface covered with enamel or other non.-corrosive substance, and bas a hinged sealing cover in combination with an adjustable seat, the whole cunstltuting a portable water-closet, substantially as set forth. 
43,500.-Harrow-teeth.-Eben N. Higley, Lake Vil-

lage, N. H. : 

tol t�:i::ea��c1fr�:��o:i��t���.�:t��� t;gcY:' t:�6: te:::o!�}�:: substantially a� and for the purpose herein specified. I also claim the webs, a a, on the harrow-teeth, for strengthening them, arl anged substantially as set forth. 
43,501.-Lock.-George Hopson, Bridgeport, Conn. : First, I claim, in combination WIth the shaft, B, and guard wheels, 
D, of a dial-lock, the spurs, C' and CII ,  or either of them, so arranged as to rota�e the tumblers thereby, and to retreat or sink into the sbaft, substantiall V in the manner and for the purpose above specilled. Second, I claim the arrangement of the tuber K, relatively to the 
T�:::: :; :::e1h ��e�rfi�!.uard wheels, D, or theu respective equiva-

Third, 1 claim the series of guard wheets, D, with the differing notches, dl d2, and the pins, 0, arranged relatively to tbe shaft, B, and spurs. Cl C2, so as to operate in the manner substantially as herein specified. 
Fourth, 1 claim, In a dial-Jock, the within-described arrangement 

���i'�f� ����a ��:el,OD, li�
e
{:%e

t
��� t:����f ����, ¥� �&�O;�� po;rf��rii�l:f��ir;dcombination with the bolt, G, and shaft, B of a. dIal-lock, the guard bar, I, arranged to strike against the tube, k, or 

an equivalent moving stop, arranged and operated substantially In themanner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
43,502.-PUmp.-Ben.lamin J. C. HoweJ Syracuse, N. Y. : I claim the valve, d, and apertures, c' c' , as described. I also claim the combinations of the valves, h b, and lever, m, in 
����,i����, �i�io�, E�:8, ta

�
n
�o��o�d d���ged�d, w, valve, d, 

43,503.-Wlndow-shade Fixture .- F. J. B. Hubert, New 
York City : 

I claim the rack·bar, C, proVIded with the pulley, E, and the rack, c, the latter having its teeth curved, forming parts of arOB of circles. In combination with the Incllnod wheel, D, having a coil or volute 

59 
thread, d, on its face, to gear into the rack, c, all arranged and ap .  

C�:��
o
s�r�cfrlt�

, A, and bar, B, substantially as and for the purpose 
[Tbis invention relates to a new and improved means for adjusting the Jever-pulley over wblch the roUer-cord of the Shade passes, whereby said cord may always be kept in a proper state of tension, to ensure the turning of the roller in order to raise and lower the shade.] 

43,504.-Safety Escutcheon for Locks.-Henry Hunger-
ford, Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim supporting and conllnmg the movable blotting-plate, A, on the outer surface of the scutcheon-plate by means of the gUIdes and grooves, b b, and thumb-screw, D, or its equivalent, all as set forth. 

43,505.-Brick Machine.-Freeman Jacobie, Albany, 
N. Y. : Fi.nlt, I claim the intermedIate chamber, H', forming a vertical continuation of the horizontal or nearly horizontal chamber, B, and also 

���To�nig:���p'6�� d���rib���s-bOx, D, !Substantially in the manner 
eq��;�I:rit��Ytg���ir:f!�e�a��ec��=r?iA��:�t;ia��i:lle;, a�ra�� for the purpose herein set forth. Third, The combibation of the three boxes or chambers, B B' and 
D, communicating with each other, with the conveyer, C, and revolving discharger, C',  all constructed and operating substantially as and fOF!��th�rtg!e �������ie hinged table, F, arranged beneath the press-box, D, and clay-box, B', substantially as and for the purpose let forth. 
fO���, ��� ���g�i�o¥" o:o!�;�����r�:JI��e�����e�ugst:ntf�� as described . 
43,506.- Arsenical Soap.- Harry Jennings, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim a combination of wha.le-oil soap, or other suitable soap, and arsenious acid, mixed in such proportIons as to adapt the compound for the destructlOn or removal of vermin or impurities upon the skin. of Ik-ing animals. [This invontlon consists In a composition of whale-oil soap and arsenical acid mixed together, with or without some colOring matter, Buch as vp,netian red, in such a manner that a soap is produced which can be used with advantage for the de.truction of lleas all;d other parasitic insects which infect living animals, and that this soap when mixed with coloring matter can be readily dIstinguished from ordinary soap.) 

43,507.-Amalgamating Barrels.-James B. Johnson, 
San FranCiSCO, Cal. : 

Cyli��!�ii'�����!1 I���ir:Jr�arl���t��ih:o a�:tg��;t:fy \���iY: taken apart and relined, substantially as and for the purpose deBcrlbed. 
43,508.-Washing Machine.-H. P. Jorns, Davenport, 

Iowa : . 
I claim a dasher, C, for a washing-machine, which is constructed 

with a regularly stepped aDd concave surface, in contradistinction to a flat fiuted surface, substantially as described. 
l3,509.-Apparatus for clarifying Cane-Julce.-W. A. 

Jordan, New Orleans, La. : First, I claim the combination together of the stove, water-tank. 
f�:j����!Ohe;e�� {���I:��YJ��C:it�1.tacle, in the manDer and for 

Second, Pass'ng the �as successively into a rain of water and aratn 
of cane juice. substantlally in the manner md for the purpose herein shown and described. Third, The employment of tbe spberically-shaped perforated covers, 
F J, to produce said rains, substantially in the manner herein shown and described. 
a�o����atT:: ����:�i�?thOt�:�a�����;�,ea��S��r �g������� Bet forth. [Without an engraving It would be difficult to describe the invention more fully than the claims set it forth. The improvement appears to be rnc of value. Its object is to clariry the juice in a better, quicker and cheaper manner than heretofore ; and in these POintB it appears to possess the elements necessary to success. 
43, 510.-Planing the Rim-bases or Guns.-Edward Kay-

lor, PittslJurgh, Pa. : I claim the mode herein-before described planing Irregular curved metallic surfaces by means of a revolving chuck} furnished witb one or more cutters capable of adjustment in a stral�ht line towards or 
��tic�lfyC���o�t�t�:;�H�1kt'oaf�at�g:itg�t�}��'f����e�:;:f!��dW��b it. is intended tbey shall plane, that is to say, towards or from the axis of said body, by means of curved grooves which actuate the chuck 
arbor, through the instrumentality of the guide-pins adjusted therein, 
or thcir equivalents, I'luustantially as described. 'fhe use of the grooved barrel, guide-pin OF pins and adjustable bearer in combinatIOn with the revolving cutter, shaft and chuck, for 
the purpose of communicating the required curved motion to the 
��a:gil� ��rt;�1a�?g��:e�0��t!?li�s�fti:s��u�s���ti���: r;;eft:i�� before described. . Also the mode of planing around the H sight " masses and lock 
�
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����::o��int;! t�ll�!s�s��:tiy;t: o��o
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i;�� �Ih!r:un: 

rle�����::le���.tf���
o
�bil���io�' �����e c�it:i�h����:����bre �� 

automatic horizontul motion, substantially as described. 
43 ,511 -Scule-beam.-.Jocl 10'. Keeler, Pittsburgh, Va. : First, I claim the wrought·iron weighing-lever, constructed as described. 

Second, The combined main pivOt13 when madc as described. Third, I claim the construction of the main pivot-holder, m h, with the arrangement of the pivots therein, substal1tially as shown. 
43,512.-Turning-lathe.-Folbert Kirst, Westfield, Mass. 

Antedated July 6, 1864 : I claim the adjustable center, i, in combination with the jaws, 
a a.' a i ' ,  and set screws, m, when used for the purpose and in the manner herein described, and forming a part of a chuck for a turn� jng·lathe. 
43 ,5l3 .-Churn.-Patrick Killon, Mount Healthy, Ohio : I claim making the dasher in two parts, n B. with a sepa.rate rod, S 3, to (>ach, inclosed hy the loose riu3;' c, so that the two parts may be 
�'i�f��l�ea���;!�h�nt��e p�:;��r h:�;i�b:�i �{,rti��ted aud operated 
43,514.-Feeding Device for Sewing Machines. -W .  A. 

Mack, Cleveland, Ohio : I claim the slides, E F, and cap, H, in combination with the lever, 
D, and rimmed wheel, C, when arranged and operating conjointly as and for the purpose set forth. 
43,515.-Roller Press for finishing Photographs, &c.

David Marshall, Pittsburg, Pa. , and Benjall1in Mar
shall, Mariette, Ohio : 

tui:�aJ:::;s��T�g �?et���g��i�:t���n�l�� �����nr�NI��3S;:f;f�!� ���i 
or segment of a hollow cylinder so constructed as to be easily heated by the flame of a lamp or otherWise, substantially as for the purposes bereinbefore described. 

Second, .\.aking either or both of the rolls in machines for fini!Ohing 
r:o�r,:rJd�����y a�i,�e�rO:v��t��:t��I�ha���e:'e a�/��ee���:r -;�u being struck by the upper roll when the card is discharged, substan .. tially as described. T'lird, Chamferinf; down the edges of the body of the segment roll, 
so as' to allow of the easy insertion of the pbotographic picture be-tween the rolls, substantially as described. 
43,516.-Process tor preserving Meats.-W. C. Marshall, 

New York City : 
I claim, first, ExposIng the meat to be preserved, previous to, put-

rh�
g �!�o�: g���:se�ft:£eavy pressure, substantially as and for 
second{ The press Kox, C, wIth Its movable screw ·top, D\ followe';i 

?;;r ��� �;���ee�:riin�g�\�c:�� ���c�r�:s.tlng substantia J.v as all 
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Third, The frame, L, applied in combination with the pack�e, K, 

t�:ef�
e
::t

b
?o��

, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as 

43,517.- Water Elevator.-Wm. Meigs, Waynesville, 
Ohio : 

I claim the curved bar, I, attached to the bueket, J, by a pivot, d, 
figre�

e
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at
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, ����g ��!i�: ��l��s:!'; �t being arranged ,5;u);stantially as shown to cau�e the vaive. f, to cover 
�::�T��O��o�t,dj(� ��et��a��lk�� !�ih�uP�1�:�� !I:v���a�n��'dtt;Js:\� 
cause the valve, f, to open under the gravity of the bar, I, when the 
bucket, J, is suspended or held up free from the rope, F, as set forth. 

I ialso claim the pins, g g. attached to the bucket, J, tbe notches, 
h h, in the guides, L L, and the adjustable inclined plane� N Nt at� ta.ched to the latter, to operate substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 

I further claim in connection with the well curb, provided with a 
�s�fti:�����dfn�N�koe�'i�S ���1�

a
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by the means substantially as herein described, keeping the bucket 
rope, f, in line with the fixed pulley, G, as set forth. 
43,518.-Grinding Edge Tools.-L. D. McLelland, Mc-

Gregor, Iowa : 
pJ��at:;Icr��t'i:g;�hig���
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purpose set forth as described. 
Second, '1'he a<\lustable cross-bar with its clamps, for the purpose 

set forth as described. 
43 519.-Grain Shovel.-B. E. :limes, Washington, Ill . :  r olaim a lUain shovel provided with a top o r  cover, substantially 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
43,520. -Meat-mincing Machinc.�Purches Miles, New 

York City : 
I claim, first, A Btmil{ht ran�e of fingers or beaters on a revolving 
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I!�� ;��b�:;:Oto ��� s::::���

r
��:r

t
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from the machine is dependent upon the introduction of additional material to be cut, as set forth. 
Second, I claim a series of stationary knives formed with curl"ed 

����\�� t�1;sc�� ��c{���t't!�s,c�l:����;i�l;e ���t rs ::����t�� �v�lKr: 
dra.wing cut, as specified. 

'I'hird. I claim a Kerforatcd detainer applied to a meat-mincer, sub 
�����l��t �gr�h�ci ed to retain the Illeat until properly comminu--

43.ill. -Bolt-heading Machine.-James Minter, Worces
ter, Mass. :  

I claim, first. Making the heads of the bolts by the squeezing 
&.etion of heading dies, G G' G* G'* II*, operating Bubstantially as 
berein described. Second, 'I'he heading dies, G G' G* G'* H*, arranged in combina
tion with each other and with the screws, d g d* 2*, substantially as herein specified, so that said dies can be readily adjusted to 8uit 
heads of difrerent sizes. 

Third, '1'he spring dogs, f fl f* f/* g*, carriages, I I' 1* 1'* M, with 
shoulders, i i*, and dies, G Gf G* (}I* 1\1*, in combination with the 
K .. shaped piece, K, or its equivalent and with the foot lever, L, constructed and operating In the manner and for the purpose substan
tially as herein shown and described. 
N,Fg���,T���i�alihfiJl�ii�ie�nH���:Jn����nle�t� t£� ��ri:r�;t�d 
Bubstantially as herem specified so that the dogs of the horizontal heading dies are allowed to drop into gear in advance of the dog g*. 

Fifth, The combination of the elastic plate, p, with the dog, g*, 
lournal box. 0, and vcrtical llCading die, II*, constructed and operat· 
n
§i��h�

n
�h

f
�
r 
h���cfd��:;, �� !�tjl�am, P, in combination with the 

foot lever, L, and with the dogs action upon thQ heading dies ar-
f��f3����������he

a
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several working parts of the machine have reached the desired position. 
Seventh, The combination of the swivel arm, W, with the hand 

�r���' �,
�
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o
;:��j.��se�h;��S!�dC���C:t��d�perating substan-

43,522.-Propeller.-O. C. Phelps, New York City : 
I claim, first, The employment or usc in stern propellers for ves

sels, of an_iron frame-work, arranged so as to support the rear end 
of the propeller and admit of the lateral movement of the 
same, Bubstant described. 

Second, Con he steering chains wlt.h the rear end of the 
pr

�£���
r 
:g:r;h:?t

b
�r �������;��!oJ!�d in combination and con-

nected with the propeller shaft, G, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
43,523.-Rock Drill.-John Phillips & Albert Tschop, 

Siddonsburg, Pa. : 
We claim, Iirst, 'the adjustable frame, A. in combination with the 

adjustable prop or support, C, constructed and arranged as shown 
����dS:i�m���'�� t:;l'��,�P��loi�r:;ui:t\��l ��e 
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chned positlOll, as set forth. Second. The combination of the endless belts! H provided with the 
projection, m, the collar, r, on the drill-shatt, O. the screw, 0, on 
shaft, N, and the warm wheel, P, on shaft, Q, aIT arranged in the 
Sl��YFd�r�heeS:a�; :'P:f�h�� �����
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fr��rt�', t�ho:��i� :. �����
r ����url.0� ��!:gi;!�iion with the ad-justable or sliding pinion, 0, on the shaft, K, for the purpose of ele

vating the frame, E, as set forth 
43,524.-Pianoforte Action. -Frederick Plstorias, Chi

cago, Ill. :  
I claim, first, Adapting the action o f  a " square " or " square grand " pianoforte, by means substantially as described, to operate with the hammer or hammers, squarely and simultaneously upon the strings and produce a vertical, uniform and simultaneous VIbra

tion thereof; and while this is the result the hammer action may be 
�} d��t����ti�fi�esa!0s!r1o��hs and upon bea.rings independent there-

Second, So adapting the action of a square :{)tanoforte and the sup-
f��u��e���n��alh��et�:y:�l;r�:�y�£o�gl��di����;tllr t�!�� ��

t
�h� 

�:Jbi:aih�e :gt���� :re��:����� �el�a;;�d a�ilh��r3{s��iY:: �tS� 
kC'Y8! substantially in the manner described. Thud. Adapting the hammer or the damper movements to operate in conlunction with counter keys, b, and independent removable keys, i, substantially as described. 
}"'ourth, The- adaptation of counter keys. b, independent remuvable 
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f1'ifth, The horizontal and independent action supporting frame, C, when constructed so as to be adapted for use with a square piano, in combination with the removable keY-board, G, substantially as and i'orlthe purpose set forth. 
Sixth, The arrangement of the hammers, a/, in such relation to an independent action, and the strings of a square pianoforte, that said 

�:���r! ��;t�� s�3;1grii���:�I��g;���� �F��l 
t
��e

st
���g:�� each hammer that is acted upon, substantially as described. Seventh, 1he arrangement of the adjustable pads, j, with the inde-
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, S�bs���tiaW;"!�' ��: scrIbed. 
Ninth, Applying the hammer chcc:�, l" to the hammer ruler or back raIl, �, and operating said check part .\ l 'y the counter, k b, and partly by its own gravity, substantially as described. 
Tenth, Ac apting the action of a " square " or " square grand " 

pianoforte, to operate when arranged at ditierent angles to the keys and upon bearings independent thereof, substantially in the manner herein described. . 
43,525.-Harvester.-J. R. Pressey, Dubuque countYl Iowa, M. A. Wheatonl .Suisun City, Cal.,  and Davia 

Sheets, Pike county, MO.:  
We claim the combination of the wheel, D, toothed rim, F', lever, 

��l�:�i!i�, ¥:, �{i 8:��:t't!tfJ,
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and for the purposes herein specified. 

(This invention cODSLstl!, drat, in an Improved means forloperating 

or driving the .slckle of the reaper or mower; second, in an lmprove
ment in the draught mechanism, and third, in!an Improvement per
taining to the grain or grass wheel, the manner of adapting the 
same to the machine. The object of the invention Is to obtain a 
means by which the sickle may be operated with less friction than 
ulual, and the machme rendered capable of being turned with 
greater faCility, and one In which the draught will be materially di
minished.] 
43,526.- Pocket Tobacco Pip e.-Philip C. Rowe, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim a tobat..co pipe constructed with double walls to form two 

cham bel's communicatlng with each other by means of one or more 
b�r!�r3'��n�pe�'i�i �� cgrl�rb����fct�r�rrh ! �l��

g
�; 

t
���p��� ��

e
�i arranged substantially as herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved tobacco-pipe, de 
signell to be carried in the pocket while in use or while being smoked. 
The invention consists in constructing the bowl of the pipe with 
double walls, and having the chamber formed by said walls commu
nicate with the tobacco chamber by means of perforations. Tne 
stem oi the :·pipe is a flexible tube which communicates with the 
chamber formed by the double walls. and a flexible bent tube is at· 
tachcd to the cover of the bowl ; whereby an extremely portable de· 
vice ts obtained, and one which may be used or smoked with far less 
inconvenience or embarrassment than the ordinary pipes in use.] 
43,527.-Manufacture of a Bi-basic Soap.-Daniel Shat-

tuck & Clinton K. Daniels, Chicago, Ill.:  
m:ar, ;�A�\�airiti!

u
��;::s�,

f b� ft��b��c:?;�'e���PdO:S��i��3.orn-
43,528.-Washing Machine.-D. H. Thearer, Drake!!

ville, Iowa : 
I claim, in combination with the two oscillating rubbers, F a, the 

dirt chamber, B, arranged withinJhe suds-box, A, substantially as and for the purpose sct forth. 
[This iILvention consists in tho employment of two oscillating rub

bers placed within a suds-box provided with a dirt chamber, where
by clothes ma�" be washed and thoroughly cleansed.] 
43,529.-Cartrid�e Retract.or for Revolving Flre-arms.-

R. D. O. SmIth, Washmgton, D. C. : 
I claim, fir.5t, In combination witb an automic device for removing 

the shell of an exploded metalic cartridge from its chamber in the 
cylinder, a device by means of which said automic deVIce may be 
prevented from operating when it is not desITable that it should ope
rate. 

Second, In combination with the bammer of the lock of a revolv-' ing fire-arm, the cam 0, bolt. K, and spring, S, substautially as de
scribed and for the purpose set forth. 

'1'hird, In combinatto� with the bolt, K, the channel, .M, substan
tially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

Fourth, In combination with the cam, 0, tbe lever, u. and plates w, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
Fifth, In combination with the cylinder of a revolving :tire-arm. a 

device to cause the said cylinder to revolve one stage during the 
l1rst half of the motion of the hammer from "rest" to "full cock." 
43,530.-Machlne for drying Wool.-P. Stillman, Wes-

terly, R. 1. : 
1 claim, first, The construction of a wool-dryer! the wool-holding 
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equal dimensions, in combination with a fan. and the air chamber 
the sides of which are tapering at equal inclinations from the bor
ders ot the box toward the center, substantially as herein set forth. 
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�f�r:d�o i�: ���tl���i��t��6 :; c��t:��&n situate in a horizont.al plane of a bed of a square, or equivalently the same area, arranged ��\�'\li��; tfe��l��lo��;�; tl�:�h�Ye t��f!!: o�
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tially as set forth. 
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said bed towards a tan ease. and central fan revolving upon a ver
tical spindle, the whole be.lng arrangedJor operation in the manner 
and for the purpose descrIbed. 
43,531.-Raking Attachment to Harvesters.-Henry K. 

Taylor, Racine, Wisconsin : 

uit;���� ��Tit�
k
�: � ���;�d10�0 ;Ptt {h�m:�N: t.' I��e���,n�i����� G, crank, H, and the chain K, all being arranged to operate in the 

manner Bubstantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
[This Invention relates to an Improved self-raking attachment for 

harvesters, and it consists in the employment of a vibrating rake 
operated through the medium of a crank and pitman, in connection 
with a lever, connecting rod and chain, all arranged in such a man
ner that a reciprocating movement is not only gIven the rake, but 
also a rising and falling one, and the rake made to perform Its work 
in a very efficient manner.l 
43,532 .-Washing Machine.-J. R. Yerbill, Chicago, Illi

nois : 
I claim, :first, The combination and relative arra�ement of the 

toothed ring, D, with loops, a a, on it for rt"ceiving lever, E, pinion 
:��;lb�d. and the upper bearIng, Ct for this pinion, as shown and 

Second, The toothed bevel wheel or ring, D, cast wIth loops, a a, 
on it in combination with the removable lever, E, pinion, D, collar bearing, C, and vertical rubber shaft, carrying a horizontal rubber, G, all arranged and operating substantIally as described. 
43,533.-Blind and Shutter Fastenlng. -Daniel E. True , 

Leominster, Mass. : 
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of the arm, E. combined with an operating lever or arm, H, as speci· fi�nd in combination with the arm, H, and its arm, E. applied to the blind, I claim the two sectors, I L, the locking crank and the 
whole huncc to operate as speCified. 
43,534.-Treating Feldspar to obtain Useful Products.

George E. Vanderburgh, Mamaronec, N. Y. : 

mft�;���e�s�:i tg��b��i��\afl�trt���:��ir:;�ni�!����rd���ge�� sub-
43,535.-Amalgamator.-Thomas Varney, San Francis

co, Cal. : 
I claim, first, The method of fastening the shoes to the upper mul. 

ler by casting the rlvets into the shoes, as shown. 
Second, The use of the flanges on the lower edges of the curved 

places, in the man!ler and for the purposes set forth. 
Third, The em�loyment of the space for the ;;;icksilver about 

�:lre�
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and at the same time is So situated that it is brought into constant 
and effective contact with the pulp. 

Fourth, The use of the slots in the lower muller fined with wood 
or its eqUIvalent, for the purposes Het forih. Fifth, The mode of suspending and 'lriving the upper muller by 
the arms, u, and ring, h, and flange, v, with its projections. 
43,536 .-Inhalator.-Maurice Vergnes, New York City. 

Patented in England. and France May 10 1864 : 
I claim the use and construction of a box to contain medicated 

powuer for rc�piration, with a revolving fan for mixing them wit 
the ail' to be breathed, in the ma.uner substantially as above de 
scribed-
is,537.-Apple-parcr.-John Voak, Penn Yan, N; Y. : 

I claim the sliding bar, C, with the circular J>l'ojectton, a, or its 
equivalent. when made and actuated substantially as specified and 
used for the purpose set forth. 
43,538.-Folding Tablc.-Joseph W. Wayne and Joseph 

H. Miller, Cincinnati, Ohio : We claim the double folding table, constructing lind operating in 

the manner herein represented and described, and for the purposes 
specified. 
43,539 .-Cartrldge Boxes.-Horace S. Weston, Akron, 

Ohio : 
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the folded end to be torn preparatory to charging the gun are first unfolded and thrust through, or between, or under, the edge of the 
knife, A, and secured firmly in place by the Slider, 0, and springs, 
D, D, as herein set forth. 

Second, I claim the slide, 0, in combination with a series of knives 
A, and springs, D D, when arranged and operatmg as and for the 
purpose described. 
43, 540.-Whip Socket.-A. M. Whipple, North Adams, 

Mass. : 
I claim tue employment or use for the purpose of fastemng whip 

sockets. of a bolt, a, in combination with the bevelled block, C, ap piled and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 
[This Invention relates to a new and superior method of attaching 

whip sockets to the dash·board or other parts of carriage. or other 
vehicles.] 
43,541.-Pulley Block.-N. C. WhItcomb and Wm. Pad

dock. Oak Hill. N. Y. : 
sc�&�� 

the pulley block, constrncted as herein represented and de-

43,542.-Farm Fence.-E. W. Woodrufi'. Washington, D .  
C .  : 

I claim, first, So forming the upper ends of the I?osts, by means 
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their reauired tension. the saId rans are held firmly in place. 
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���e �:\��r:;�t�:i��s:.e ti1�1� t�!��frO��SCl�b�d�t�P���f-nation with the lOethod of giving tension to the wires, substantially 

as specified. 
43 543.�Field Fence.-Wm . J. Young Le Roy, N. Y. : t claim the combinatIon of a double row 01· fixed posts, in alter. 
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43,544.-Joint Clip and Spoke Soeket for Wheel Vehi

cles.-Henry Bailey, assignor to G. D. llrown, Pitts
ford. N. Y. : 

I claim the combinedjoint·clip and spoke socket, when t.he cylin� 
drical tenon, B, of the spoke is mrulc to reach tnrough tho felloe, 
and the shoulder, to rest. upon the edge of the projecting collar or 
:waket, r, all being constructed antI arranged in the manner and for 
the purposes set forth. 
43,545.-Arlthmetical Frame.-H. K. llugbee, assignor 

to American School Apparatus Company, New York 
City. Antedated July 7th, 1864 : 
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article of manufacture. 
43,546 .-Attaching Reels to Fishing Rods.-Thomas W. 

Cummings (assignor to J. Littledale), New York 
City : 

a 
I
b�l�

i
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and described. 
['1'he object of this invention is to obtain a means whereby reels may 

be attached to and detached from fishing rods or poles, with greater 
facility than by the band fastening now employed.] 
43,547.-Mode of treating Wool for removal of Burrs, 

etc.-James Fuller (assignor to Margaret V. Fuller), 
Yonkers, N. Y. : 

I claim the treating of the wool with the two acid solutions, of dif-
{�rrt�tb�f�;i!��, e���dt�t

l��
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Irish moss, 
I also claim the employment of the picker, at the final stage of the 

�:e��a�3,
f
�: �:iet;.���0;!t�x�1:��d.S in It, may have been other-

43,548.-Fire-proof Composition for Crucibles, etc.
L. Held (assignor to Geo. P. Schiffiin). New York 
City : 

. 
� claim., first, t.:he use of carbon purtged, a� above deSCrIbed, and 

muted With clat- III about the proportlon herelD set forth, and then 
exposed to a bright red heat pulverized, substantially in the manner 
an

S�:��J��b:��:e g��.f��egbtained by mixing together the in redi-ents above speCified, in about the prol?ortion and and substantia'ly in 
the manner and for the purpo!:le herem set forth. 
43,549.-Improvement in Cart.-Barton Bicketson, of 

New Bedford, Pa. , and A. B, Smith, of Clinton, Pa. 
assignors to said Barton Ricketson : 

\Ve claim the combination and arrangement of the bent axle, B, 
the thills, D and D, attached to the verticrl portions of said axle, and 
the cast body, C. turning on the low portion of the axle within the 
thills, substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. 

We also claim controUing the tail-board, so as to open and close the 
same automatically. by connecting its fastenings with the bent axle, 
so as to be operated thereby, in the act of dumping the cart substan� 
tially as herein specified. 

Third, In combination with the self·acting tail·board, as set forth, 
d:s�:rge�.aim the removeable portion, L, and securing cord, u u, as 

43,550.-Machine for filling Cartridges.-J. G. Stowe and 
E. F .. Allen (assignors to Burnside Hiflo Company), 
PrOVidence, R. I. : 
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of which the delivery stiae of the charging apparatus is alternately locked and tripped tor the purposes specitied. 
'1'hird, The mode ',Jf operation, substantially as speciflf'd, by means 

of which the movement of the carriage, B, and of the cut oil' and dellvery slide of the charger, K, is arrested at any determined pOint 
iu the progreis of the carriage for the purposes set forth. 

Fourth, '1'he combination of the stops, s 5, witb the spring catches, 
q q. substantially as describcd for the purposes spe:ified. 
43,551.-Drivlng Mechanism for Sewing Machines, etc.

Turner Wllliams (assignor to himself and David 
Heaton), Providence, R. 1. : 

I claim the arrangement of the auxilary pins, II h, the rocking lev
er, k, and crank pin d, as described in combination with a pair of 
curved conncctingrods or their equivalent, and a treadle constructed 
ttie��o parts, as described, the whole operating substa.ntially as spec-

43,552,-.Compositlon for lining Oil Barrels.-W. Wil-
liamson, aSSignor to himself and Goo. W. N. Yost, 
Goldsborough, Po. : 

I chtim the use of prepared petroleum tar, coal tar, or pine tar, 
��i:���t���de petroleum oil barrels or vessels to prevent them 

43,553.-Breech-Ioading Ordnance.-L. W. Broadwell, 
London, England, assignor to W. 1. Townsend, New 
York City : 

tiJn�1�!n!��efic:::!��t��0��i�����a��h1h�"ifn��r���t ���f�i!e�: 
substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. 

1 also claim the combination of a perforation, H, in the sliding 
block, A, of an opening in the breech of the gun, or their equivalents, for admitting. and an aperture, s, in a Hne with the bore, for driving in the cartridge, substantially as herein described. 
43,55L-Heating Sad-irons.-Allguste Francois Dusan-

toy, Neuilly (Seine), France, assignor to Moritz 
Pinner, New York City. Patented in France, April 
13, 1864 : 
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a.nd atr, or its equivalent, and acting in the manner of a blow-pipe, 
substantially as herein set forth and described. 
43,455.-ProCess of treating Maize, Barley and other 

Cereals for the Manufacture of Alcohol, etc.-Alols 
Fleischman, Olmutz, Movarla, Austria. Patented 
In Austria, June 14, 1862 : 

I claim the usc of sulphurous acid gas wa.ter, in the proeess 
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spiritons liquors by distiilation. 
43,456.-Devices for supplying Weft to the Shuttles in 

Looms.-Thomas Ingraham, Bradford, England : 
I claim, first, The combination of the Jever, D, with the weft fork, 

E and the tappet, }'-" substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
'Second, The combination of the lever, L, with the weft fork, E, 

and the shaft, M, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Third, The combination of the lever. N, WIth the shaft, M, and the 

pin, n, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
}"ourth, The combination of the leyer, J, with the propeller, I, the 

pin, n, and the spring, K, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

}'ifth, The combination of the clamps, H, with the hopper, G, with 
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forth. 
Seventh, The combination of the lever, S, WIth the tumblar, R, 

and the shuttle-boxes of the batten, 0, substantially as and for the 
set forth 
43,557.-Mode of coating and bronzing Metals.-Fred. 

Weil, Paris, France. Patented in France. Dec. H, 
1863 : 

I claim the process herein described for metal·coating bronzing 
anu coloring metallic articles by immersing them in an alkaline 
solution, cOlltaimng a salt of the metal which is to form the coat, 
and containing tu.rtaric acid, or any organic matter preventing the 
precipitation of oxyue of said metal, when such solution is used with 
or without the introtJuctioll of zinc, tmu with or without the addi
tion of cyanide of sodium, or their equivalents. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,724 .-Art.iticial Lcg.-Douglas Bly, Rochester, N. Y. 

Patented May 17, 1859 (No.24,002) ; 
I claim curving or deflecting the jointed extremities of t.he bars, J I 

so as to bring their axis·of·motioll back of their Hne of direction, 
2ubstantially 3.3 and for the purjlo�es set forth. 

I claim the cord, T, and spring, P, acting upon the parts, D and L, 
substantially in the ma.nner and for the purpose herem set forth. 

I claim the combination of the india· rubber spring, E, with a ten
don or cord, in such a mn.nner that tile required effect is derived from 
the compression and expansion of the material, and not from its 
elongations and contractlOn!ol, substantially as set forth. 

I also claim placing the spring ot' caoutchouc, or equivalent mate
rialt which acts from the compression of its mass, in a Chamber or 
caVIty, which has such a size or diameter in relation to that of the 
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from overaction. 
I claim the axial bolts or transverse axis, B C, as and for the pur

pose herein set forth. 
I claim providing the enlls of cords, F, with the enlargements and 

with the conical socket fastenings, G, to receive the same, substan
tially as described, in order to apply adju8ting screws, for the pur
poses herein specitied. 

I claim the manner of constructing the bearing portions of the 
knee-loint, consisting of the upper anrl lower bearing blocks, N N, 
each of wdich forms a segment of a cylinder more or less correspond-
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parts together, to prevent looscness and noise, and to reduce and 
regulate Lhe friction, substantially as and for the purPOSQ bereln set 
foith. 

1,725.-Lock.-?lrartin Briggs, Rochester, N. Y . . assignee 
of H. W. Covert. Patented Dept. 15th, 1857 : 

I claim the plane or corrugated center, h, as described, in combin· 
ation with the ring or rim, g, the whole urranged in the manner and 
operating as herein specified. 

In combination with a set of permutation wheels, H H, I also 
claIm the stationary washers, n n, operating substantially In the 
manner and for the purpose herelD specified. 

In combination with a set of permutation wheels, H H, and sta
tionary intermediate waShers, n n, I also claim the inclOSing box. I, 
substantIally as described. 
1,726.-Drawing Regulator for Spinning Machlnes.-E. 

D. & George Draper, Milford, Mass., assignees by 
mesne-assignments of Newell Wyllys. Patented 
Jan. 28, 1851 : 

We claim the combination of the escapement mechanism or its 
mechanical equivalent, with the trumpet, 1\1, the counter·weight, Wt 
or its equivalent and mechanism, substantially as described� for re
volving the screw, e, of the belt·shipper and of the mechalllsms by 
which the sets of tlrawing rollers are revolved, the said escapement 
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a t�gl:���:� �� :�:i fts operative mechanism, substantially as herein·before explained. 

And we al�o claim as the invention of the said Wyllys, the arrange
ment of the trumpet-arm, E, as berein described in connection WIth 
the system of weighted lelers, the esca:rement, the belt�shifting me
chamsm, the reversed cone pulleys an the mechanism o,Perated by 
them, whereby the force required to move the trumpet IS made to 
vary und�r ditferent circumstances to a sufficient extent to prevent 
over-senSItiveness in the mechanism which changes the relative 
speed of the drawing rolls to inequalities in the slivers, while, at the 
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tiber in the sliver, and thereby renderlnt.r the latter of more nniform 
diameter aud density. 
1,727.-Spoon and Fork.-Florian Grosjean, New York 

City. Patented Jan. 28, 1862 : .  
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t1.on of the handle and bowl, either leaving the fiat around the corru
ga.tion or forming a bead therein, substantially as and for the pur
poses herein specitied. 
1,729.-Apparntus for cutting Button-holes.-Frederick 

C. Leypoldt, Philadelphia, Pa. Patented December 
18, 1860 : 

1 cJaim an instrument for cutting button-holes, wherein the cutter, 
n, is actuate i by the described combination of lever, A and C, when 
these levers are jointed aad otherwise arranged, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
1,968.-Stove.-Garrettson1 Smith and Henry Brown, 

Philadelphia, Pa. , aSSIgnor to J. H. Haywood, D. 
L. Bartlett, and H, W. Robbins. 

1,969.- Trade-mark,- Henry Damon, Boston, Mass. 
Antedated June 7, 1864. . 

1,970.-Doors of a Stove.-Giles F. Filley, St. LOUis, Mo. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the "Scientific 
American." 

VOLUMES III., IV. , VII. ,  IX AND X., (NEW SE
"omplet. (bound) may be had at this office and from periodt· 

Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail, IS-which in .. 
Every mechanic, - Inventor or artisan In the United 

� a complete set of thIs publication for reference. 
\1ot fall to preserve their numbers for binding 

and VIII. are out or print and cannot be sup-

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN & CORP ANY, 

61 
The law abolishes dis�mination \n fees required of foretgnersJ «1"_ 

cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizetDot 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Enghh, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadianw, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases <rf de. 
SIgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventiou 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 

In connection with he publication of Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the pllJlers prepare,l ln the 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act- shortest time by sending a sketch and description 01 the inventloa. 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
new invention" in the United States and in aU foreign countries during 
the past 3eventeen year8. Statistics show that nearly ONE.TllIRD

" 
of all 

the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through tbis office ; while ncarly THREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after lfeventeen years' experience in pre
paring specidcations and drawiugs for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the preparation'of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all husiness before the Patent Office ; but tbey 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonia.ls from the three 
ast ex·Commissioners of Patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 talce pieasure in stating that, while r held 
the ottice of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE·FOURTH OF 
ALL 1'I1E BUSINESS OF TIlE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR II.ANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserveu, as I have always .observed, in all l:"our interco�rse with 
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dlstmguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was apPolllted 
to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1809, he addressed to us the 
fO����t�.
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t
���rds me much pleasure to bear testi

mony to the able and efficient manner in ,,,'bieh you discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the 
office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sus· 
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy, 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· 
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late Member of CongreS! from Connecticut, 

succeeded Mr. Holt a:4 Commissioner of Patents. Upon reslgnin� the 
ottice he wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It reves me much pleasure to say that, dur-
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Office W8..'1 transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your cl�ents, as weH 
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WM. D. BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent
able, are adv18ed to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge., Addres. MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the cOnMence reposed In their Agency by in· 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN &: CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors 1 In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat 
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals whose patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards 
Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELBIINARY EXA�IINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a �earch at the Pa.tent 
Omce, to see if a like inventIon has been presented there; but is an 
opinion bued upon what knowledge" they may acquire of a similar 
nvention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &. CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per 
sons. Many thousa.nds of such examinations have been made through 
this office, nnd it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I: CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a. patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, tf tbe invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredIents of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fces, by express. The express charge shouid be pre·paid. Small 
models from a distance can " often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to th<::l 
order oO !essrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk In sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis. 
tered by the postmaster. .oI.ddress MUNN .I; CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years. and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $10 
On "!lli� each appl,ic!,-tion for a Patent, except for a design.�15 
8� ���e�1 ��80��i�:to�:;
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On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $OO 
8� �a:
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�.�: : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : :ti8 On !lllng application for Design (three and a haIr years) . • • .  $10 On 1Iling application for Design ( .. ven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 

On Il1lng application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . • • • • .  $30 
The l'atent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are 

now in tu\l force, and prove to be of great benedt to all parties who 
a»e concerned in new inventions. 

The Government fee for a cavcat IS $10. A pamphlet oi advice .... 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, 01l 
application by mall. Aodress �IUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution. of rejected cases, on reasonable tbtms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office alfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref
erences, modeJs, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prOSE", 
cution of rejected oases has neen very great. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the dnal result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have pro�e 
euted, are invited to correspond with l\IUNN &; CO., on the sub,ject, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
�!es.rs. MUNN & CO., are very extensivelYlengaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in the various European countries. For 
the transaction ofthis busil'ass they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper 
onniers, Brussels. They thin&. they can safelysaytllat THREE.FOURTHS 

of all the European Patents secured to American citizer.s are pro 
cured through theIr agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear III mind that the Ens-lish law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. -\ ny one can take out a pat
eut there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued" 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through .M UNN &: CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of different GO\'ernmellt Patent Offices, &c.,. 
may he had, gratis, upon application at the prinCipal oUke, No. 31 
Park Row, New York, or any of the bra.nch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official recorus at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN &- CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVEN'fORR. 

Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a VIsit to 
the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will dnd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which w1l1 afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is ODe of great interest 
to inventors, and is undonbtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
in the world. 

)!UNN & CO. wish i"1;o be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but ihat" 
they devote their whole time nnd energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted 
since the rebnildtng of the Patent Omce, after the fire of 1836, can fur
ni�h the claims of any patent granted sinM that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are ahout purchasing patent property, q .. patente ... 

who are about erecting extensive "Works for mall1�aeturing Wider 
their patents, should have their claims examiJleu carefully by com
petent attorneys, to see if they are not UkeJ.y "U) infringe some exist
ing patent, before making large investJnCJ;l.t-a. Written opiniolls on 
the validity of patents, after careful e1(amination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
always settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the in
vention and being informed of the points on which an opinion is SOl 
licited. For further particulars address MUNN .I; CO., No. 37 ParlL 
Row New York. 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 

Many valuaole patents are annually expiring which might rea.�1iJ)r 
be extenaed, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to. 
their fortunate possessors. "Messrs. MUNN & CO. nre persuaded tha; 
very many patents ar Rutlered to expire wlthout any eftbrt at exten
sion, owing to wani; of proper mformation on the part of the patent 
tees, their relatlves or aSSigns, as to the law and the mode of prOCC"4 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable
grants now existing are extended patentt-'. Patentees, or, if deceased,. 
their heirs, may apply for the extenSlOn of pat.ents, but should give 
ninety days' notiCE; of their intention 

Patents may be extendeu and preliminary advice obtained,b:y con 
ulting or writing to MUNN & CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, Ncw York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patente, and agreements between patent.ee:l and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address �IUNN & CO.,  at thc Seientific Ame,ican 
atent Agency, No. 37 Park How. New York. 

UNCLADIED MODELS. 
Parties sending mOdels to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to retain models more than one year after their receipt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our Jack of storage room. Parties, tll :.'re
fore, who wish to preserve theIr models phould order them returned 
within one yea.r after sending them to us, to insure there obtaining 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the model 
is in deposit at the Patent Office, and cannot be withdrawn. 

It would require many colUmns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in� 
vlte all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
allY questions regarding the ri�hts of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 
Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 

(prepaid) should be addresSlId <0 MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park.Row, New 
York. 
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W. H. J., of Pa.-The old system of fastening shoes to 
bors.,. feet by naUs Is stl!! universally practiced. Attempts have 
recently been made to Introduce other methods, but we have still 
to look for the result. 

J. R. , of Ohio.-Tl1e weight of one cubic foot of water 
i8 62;, pounds. The weight of one gallon is about 8 pounds. You 
ca.n calculate the weight of water in your tank for yourself. 

P. B.,  of Cotm.-One square foot of wrought iron. one 
Inch thick weighs 40·6 pounds, of course if half an Inch thick It 
weighs 20'3 pounds. You will find t'he information desired about 
water in another part of this column. 

B. F. G. W., of N. Y.-Our clmrge for obtaining the in
formatio'n you desire in rega.rd to Legare's patent will be $5. As 
your letter is not properly Signed we cannot preserve it on our 
1IIes. 

G. R. B.,  of Pa.-We do not know of any parties en
pged in making artificial leatller. The best way to reach sucb 
persons is to a.dvertise. 

G. H. C.,  of N. J.-Nothing is more agreeable to us 
than to receive accounts from our institutions of learning of new 
discoveries in I!Iciencc. We see nothing novel' in your battery. how· 
ever, except the form, and that seems to be no improvement. The 
zinc cup holding the acid will be rapidly corroded, "nd as soon as 
it is eaten througb, the acid win run out upon the floor. The iroD 
too Is liable at any moment to lose its passive state when it wl!l be 
very quickly dissolved. 

P. W., of R. I.-Every steam piston should be packed. 
We have !leen many varieties used but none that were at aU equal 
to the three rings as ordinarily made. Water packing has been 
employed but it is not efficient or economical. It is made by turn
ing small grooves 1D a. solid piston ; the grooves are 3-16ths of an inch 
wide and deep: The theory Is that they get /iUed with water from 
condensed steam and prevent leakage. They get /U1ed with dirt 
Instead and scratch the cyllnder greatly. 

T. W. R. , of N. Y.-There must have been water in 
your mold, or the cores were damp. Metal will not fiy out of the 
" gate " if proper care is taken. 

M. McD. ,  of Mass.-One 20-inch gun has already been 
cast, but is not yet finished, we believe. 

C. R. M., of Conn.-Fusible safety plugs are not used In 
this country for steam boilers. They have been found inoperative. 
They arc still employed to some extent in England, but they are 
regarded with suspicion, we are told. 

I. P.,  ot N. Y.-If your invention has 11roved to be a 
valuable one to the country, the fact of your baving realized & 
small fortune from It will not mllltate against .lts extension. 
An inventor of a real1y valuable improvement is entitled to a 
munificient reward, and we think your · cage not an exception. 
You must make your application for the exten�JOn at least ninety 
days before the date of its expiration. 

J. J. S., of Ky.-The machine to which you refer for 
making cigars was published in the SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, Vol. '1, 
No. 16, new series. We do not know the preflent address of Mr. 
Beancbi, the patentee. 

E, M. W., of--. An arteelan well is"one in which the 
water flows up from an under seam above the surface. Such weUI 
are generally formed in basin�, where the roclry strata dIp down· 
wards, and they are Rupplied from distant elevations or the water 
would not be forced up to the surface. 

J. G., of Mass.-You will find an illustrated series of arti 
cles on the manufacture of axes, in Vot I, of our new series, begin. 
ning at page 267. 

V. C., of N. J.-Stevenson's turbine yields a larger pro
portion of the total power of the watcl' than any other water 
" heel that we know of. But turbines are nut adapted to work 
where great changes are made in the amount of resi:;tance, as in 
throwing machines into and out of gear. Stevenson's address is 
200 Broadway, New York. We know of no manufactory of Barker 
mills. 

S. W. N., of N. Y.-Nothing is better settled than that 
a body projected vertically upward from the earth, would faU with 
the same velocity that it rises were it not for the resis.tance of the 
atmosphere. It is also true that but for the resistance of the air 
all bodies would faU with the same velocity-a feather a� rapidly as 
a guinea. We bave seen tbis demonstrated repeatedly in a vacuum 
tube. As you desire authoritIes, we refer you to Newton's Princl .. 
pia, Definition VII. "The force of gravity (taking away, or allow· 
lng for, the resistance of the air) equally accelerates all falling 
bodies, wbether heavy or Jight, great or small." See also SUUman's 
Philosophy, page 71. 

• 
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account ot Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, July 6, 1864, to Wednesday, July 
1'. 1864:-
J. D., of N. Y., $16 ;  A. w. T., of TIl., $20 ; J. F., of N. Y., $22 ; J. 

I(. C., of N. Y., $16 ;  P . .I; M., of Mass., $15 ; L. D., of N. Y., $16 ;  J. 
R. B., of N. Y., $20 ; O. C. P., of N. Y., $20 ; A. J. L., of N. J., $20 ; J. 
B. R., of N. Y., $20 ; E. T., of Pa., $20; G. G. P., of N. Y., $16; M. R., 
01 N. Y., $16 ; L. G. K., of Mass . • $20 ; A. M., of Ill., $25 ; E. C. C., of 
llass., $16 ; S. W., 01 III., $25; McL. & G., of Pa., $16 ; W. H. H., ' of 
Ill., $25;  A. 'V., 'of IlL, $25 ; G. Mcle., of N. Y., $26 ; T. G. M., of N. 
Y., �; G. & G., of Pa., $16 ; W. S., of Ohio, $26 ; N. T., of N. H., $16 ; 
L. M. H., of N. Y., $15 ; W. R. M. , of l'a. , $32 ; A. S., of N. Y., $16 ; L. 
S., of N. Y., $� ; O. C. F., of D. C., $16 ; G. H., of N. Y., $46 ; G. E. 
R., of N. Y. , $20; E. C., of Iowa, $20 ; A. A. S., of Iowa, $20 ; S. W. II 
W., of N. Y., S20 ; W. W., of Conn., 120 ; H. U., of Conn., S� ; n. F.: 
of N Y , $16 ; G. M., of N. Y., $10 ; C. B. R., of Mass., $32 ; E. S., 01 
Minn., S16 ; R N. T . . of WI •. • $26 ; II. N" of l'a" $21 j R. W. G., of III ., 

S60; Ii. D., of Pa., $10 ; G. R., of Cal., $25 ; T. S., of Pa. $25; D. C. 
A., of IOWa, $29; D. D., of III., $16 ; A. M. G., of N. R., $25; J. P. C. ' 
of N. Y., $25 ;  E. C. G., of Cal., $100 : J. R., of MMs., �25; W. G. K.' 
of Ind., $16 ; O. C. McC., of Ohio. $20; E. B., of C. W . .  $20 ; J. P., of 
Mass., $20 ; 1� .  '1'. B., of N. Y. , $16 ;  II. E. F., of Conn., $20 ; C. B. G., 
of Iowa, $20 ; :c. I!. L., of Pa., r;45; H. T., of Wis" $20 ; J. P., of N. 
Y., $20 ; 1' • .  3. P., of N. Y., $20 ; C. H. S., of Pa., $16 ;  S. S. G., of 
Mass., $28 ; J. A. L., of Wis., $16 ; L. O. C., of Pa., $36 ; R. P. B., of 
Mich., $20 ; R. C. S., of III., $16 ; T. W. II., of w; •. , $30 ; E. O. F., of 
La. , t16 ; C. R. R., of Wis., $25 , T . .I; .P S., of Pa., $25 ; H. D., 01 
Omo, $16 ; E. L., of Ind., $16 ; T. S., of N. II., $41 ; 1'. R. F., of I(,lch., 
$�� ; P . . r). J., of 111 . , $16 ' J. W. C. , of N. Y.� $25; H. C., of N. '�., $?:' ; 
G. &. S. D. of N. Y., $7';; o. C'. B., of N. Y., $2� ; P. L ,  of N. Y., $2,; ; 
T. J,. ,  of N. Y., ")25. 

p, --sonf ,Ja.nng remittet 'Donev .() this office WIll \�ease to examine 
he iJov· is� .. o see that their in;tia.ls appea.r \n -t ane. if �h�y 1- r V .l 

.. c.� receive" ;. (' acknowledgment Q' mail and th�� · ·,JJ.t13,le Di.e 10" �c 
Ot�n( �n .. bf.� list. they will plea.se nlJ�ify V · .  immediately: statin 

·�le �,mOllnt rt'li. how ! ·  was sent, whether IlY mall or eXIlress. 
<" ecifications pnt' .  dt'awIngs and mode)s -;':llon�ing �o 

parties wi�h (�le .0110win� , �ials ha\'e .Jeer orwarde<l ·0 tpe .'aloe.llt 
O,lkr from Wednesday a.1.y " .. 86t, tf' We�lnesday, JuJv n; 1364 :
J. F., of N. Y. ; H.C., of N. Y. ; G. H. S. D., of N. Y. (3 cases) ; o. 

G. B., of N. Y. ; P. L., of N. Y. ; J. L., of N. Y. ; J. B. E., of Mo. (2 
eases) ; F. W., of EngJa.nd (3 cases) ; D. E. B., of Ind. ; J. B., of 
Mich. ; E. S., of Pa.. ; N. Y., of N. J. ; F. G. L., of Mass. ; R. W. G., of 
Ill. ; T. 8., of N. H. ; D. & B., of N. T. ; C. &: M" of Obio ; II. N., of 
Pa. ; T. S., of Pa. ; S. N. T., of Wis. ; T. G. M., of N. Y. ; R. W. G., of 
TIL ; J. R., of }[ass. ; W. S., of Ohio ; T. R. F., of )lich. ; G. C., of IiI. ; 
J. P. C., of N. Y. ; J. W. C., of N. Y. ; A. M. G., of N. H. ; L. O. C., of 
Pa. ; B. &; G., of Ill. ; A. M., of Ind. ; S. S. G., of Mass. ; T. 4: P. S., of 
Pa. ; A. W., of Ill. ; J . .I; J. N. T., of Ind . ;  G. H., of Cal. ; W. H. H. 
or III. ; 8. W., of Ill. ' 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIJ4s.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
volitIon Which h ... been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating tb� name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclOSing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any .>atented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. AddreSs 
lIUNN .I; CO. , Patent Solicitors, No. 1fT Park Row, New York. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which It was pre-paid 
bas expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
(ntsund�r the new law, the same a.s formerly, except on design pat.
ents, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petition, speelflcatlon and oath. except tbe Government fee. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for sub
!criptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the tlrst paper a bona--fide acknowledgement of our reception of their lunds. 

Dindinlr the .. Scientific American." 
It iR  Important thnt all work. of referenee .hould be well bound. The SClENTIFIC AMERICAN being: the only publication in the country wbich records the dOings ot the United States Patent Office, it is pre. served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference. Some complaints have been made that our past mode of binding in cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we .. ould adopt the style of olndlng used on the old series, i. e., heavy 

ooard sides covered With marble paper, and morocco backs and 
corners. 

Believing that .the latter style ot binding wUl better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume VII., to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose In hcavy board 
sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding In the above style Is 75 cents. We shall be un 
able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orders for binding at the publication office. No. � Park Row, New York. 

RATES OF A DVERTISING. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per Ilne for each and every Insertion, pay. 

able:In advance. To enable aU to understand how to calculate tbe 
amount tbe,Y must send when they wish advertisements published 
we wUl exr!�l.n that ten words average one line. Engravings wlU not 
be admitteJ into our advertising columns. and, &B heretofore; the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to r(\ject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionable. 

FOR SALE.-ONE PULLEY, 80 INCHES DIAMETER, 24-lnch face, bored for 3%-lnch shaft. Apply to .. Provl. dence Tool Company," Providence, R. I. 4: tf 

NOTICE.-PARTIES HAVING EITHER AN IM-
proved Thrashing Machine, Farm Ml!!, or Cotton GIn to be introduced, may address "Patent Horse·power Company," 1 609  Pennsylvania avenue, Philadelphia. 4 t. 

MAIN AND BROWN ON THE MARINE STEAM ENGINE. Just published-THE MARINE STEAM ENGINE. By Thomas J. Main, F.R. Ast. S., Mathematical ProfeMor at the Royal Naval Collegeil0rtsmouth · 
r:�h�h:�� ���=f'c���:e,I:��bgr�'of�iQfu��f��:econ:ec�!t�i�g th� Marin(> Steam Engine." and the " Indi�ator and Dynamometer." :�\t ir�m�fo��st���rat10ns. In one volume, Bvo. Price $6, by 

CONTENTS. 
INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER. Steam. Water. Calorie. Temperature. Heat and cold. General effects of heat and cold. Expansion by bea.t. Expansion of gases. Practical methods or obs('rving expansIon. Variou� applicatIons of this principlc. Law of expansion by heat not untversal. Beneficial result arising !rem this anomaly. 4].'0 show that the law faUs in the foregOing case. To asccrt.ain the temperature of any substance. Pyrometer. Thermometer Method of graduatiug thermometers. 'fo compare thermometers whet?- dlfferenUy graduated. Laws of cooling. Conduction. ConductIng powers of bodleR. The sen�ation.s a baa criterion of t.em per. sture. Convection. Advantages to be derived from a knowledge of tbls . law. Explanatipn of some natural phenomena. Radiation. Rad,atlng power of hodles-what It depends on. Laud 5d sea breezes. O&pa;clty f<'r heat. Unit of .&lorlc. Latent lu .. � Under what �lrcumstaDc�. hoat become. )�t.ent. Heat th, .... lint in 

W:�\i��n:��e�a6�r:���a�yg�r�pe��lg�8�e��inbu��ror;;.eST���:::: ture necessary for combustion. Oxidation. Effects of galvanic ac· tion. BOiling point. BOilinlj.POintas lnftuenced by pressure. Tem� 
f�!���riii��!��:ndew�al\?�P9r ����i�08�fd���gu�:��� i��t�6�� 
���fl��n:Oi�\ea:i' fr�:�a�a:!�.tlDi�\�rn� frf�� ��he:al�I':!��r�U��e steam of salt water is fresh. Process of dfstUlation. High-pressure steam. Measure of steam by atmosphere. Laws regulating the 
���tg�e �!�i;a':;f sr:::�eC���i��, �te��m����Yl�it�� :��::. Analysis of sea.-water. SaUne contents of sea-water. Gaseous matter in sea-water. CHAPTER II. THE BOILER :-Marlne boUers distinguished from land boilers. Gea.r connected with boilers. The tubular boiler. The number of boilers in each steam-vessel. The steam.chest. The fire· 
��lg8eor ���lfej;s·engfn��bO��il��lI���d_p�x;;a�st-�;. sare\�-��;�:. Gear attached to the safety-valve. Under w�at circumstances the weights of the safety-valves may be increased. The safety-valve box. Waste-steam funnel and drip-pipe. Steam·gage. Steam-gage for high-pressure boilers. Gage·cocks. Boiler water-gage. Klng-
����� vab��'m�i�gtr��te;r orsfo�h;���;�S. J?oa:E�iscoi:'�� reB�[�:: pumps, brine·valves, and refrigerators. Surface blow·out ptpes. Seaward's brine·valve. Brine and feed valves, &s fitted at the factory. Portsmouth Dockyard. CHAPTER III. THE ENGINE :-Deflnltlon of steam·englne. Employment of the several methods. Engine in· general use pre· vlous to Watt's improvement. Newcomen's engin�. Discoverie� of Watt. Blowing through. Single-Rcting engine. Doublc-acting en. 
�ri:: M�!iE�:;sri�:r��:o:n�ri:,enB\��_��f��.e. s:!Wi��e b�t;:� :�� Piston of steam cylinder. -Working parts of side-lever engines. 
�;ir���T?f P��!\re1 s1!�iron.Str��rPage a��ncd���tio��caP;e��ci�k�� Foot-valve not absolutely necessary. Annular air-pump bucket.. An nular delivery valve. Air.pump and common pump contrw;t(�l1. De· 
�;�rKi�;I��l��� a��l��s��dS �F�Yl���iLi�:-'If-�rcie. D�1�gr�ri\� slide. Locomotive slide. Seaward's slides. Cylindrical slides. 
�?t��riJn;ith���dl�J ����i-8S�:S. 0���d:ece�rr1�� °41�:C� ;����nf-tric. Stops on the eccentric. To dnd the travel of the slide. Double eccentric. Throttle·valvc. Expansion-valve. Expansion-valves. Hornblower'S valve. Cornish double-beat. Equilibrium·valve. Valves ot· H.M.S. Penelope. Grtdiron valve. Other kinds of expan· slon valves. Maudslay and Field�B rotary ex�ansion-valves. Can. 
:�:er·ft�� of rs�or�':;a�:r��c��� 
�fe�J��i8. F���t eri :-f.�:ffin��:sp�Kl���U�\��on::ct tng the wheels. Methods of disconnecting paddle-wheel. Immer. slon' of paddle-wheels. Paddle-wheel brakes. Tbe screw propeller. Definition-length of screw. Definition-angIe of Icrew. Pitch or 
��r::ew�urny:c�;r;�tin��ge O�::'�WMJt��� o�fr�Y;rn� t��a::�� Governol"S in Bcrew ships. CHAPTER IV. Direct.action engines. Gorgon engines. Length of radius-bar of ditto. Fairbairn's enJrtnes. Maudslay's douDlecylinder engInes. Boulton and Watt's dlrect engines. Messrs. Miller and Ravenhill'B direct engInes. Oscl1latinl engines. Engines for working the screw·propeller. Direct-acting screw·engines. Direct· 
:f���� ����re_�f�s8.ir����ti�a�'3�\��n!�d e�f�:a�:' r���kc�ri� necting-rod ensdne. Humphrey's enRine. CHAPTER 'l. GETTING UP THE STEAM:-F!I1lng the boiler. To know when the blow-out cocks are closed. On the proper hight 
��e=.a�o �t �; t�iliga:b:i ��r�O��ry�rsJu�fe��' e;J���� e�.� while the steam is gettmg up. fn.1ectlon-ortfice choked up. To see the engine clear for starting. Foot-valve \ragged. Starting the en· 
fr!�:.s. o�ta:��fi:t��� e:���1��sge::iore �h!i�te::�:s �teiio�:� 
��a�������i�:�r!��:� g:S�d ��l:��l����i��im�� <>t:I�l�s� 
��,�i��;l��te�����g. °bhfin�i�!��lgi���j�nfu�Ya���.st��ki:� the fires. l")uttblg back the tires. Safety-valves to be clo�ed when banking up. On t.he steam gages of strange bot1er�. Attention to the .ia�kets of 8team c"linders. To ascertain if blow· out cocks are opened. CHAPTER VI. DUTIES TO MACHINERY WHEN UNDER STEAM :-The boller. Glass water-gage. Blowing out. On the IIml t of satura.tion. The salinometer. Ash.pit;B to be kept clear ef ashes. On stoking. Manflgement of fires. FcedlDgthe boUers. To prevent !l:aturation of boilers under peculiar circumstances. Decrease in maximum boiler-pressure when the ship is roJling. mowing-out to be limited at times. On the number of boilers to be employed Superheating apparatus. Ashes escaping from the fUnnel. 14'Jarno appearing at" the top of the funnel. On the supply of air to the fireR: To prevent accidents if the water be low in the boilers. Effect on the stea.m from admitting a large supply of col<1 water. .Attention to be paid to injection-pipes. Kmgston's valves. Workin.� as hi/-th. pressure engines. Injecting from the bil�e. On leaks in the engines Method of working engines with leaky shdes. Leaky condeDfiOrs 0; 
��-S�:S:�:e����iJ>�t�_PY: !o�r�. tOB��k�i�h�Ptllt1et:er�ib�a�n�� of engines. Soft metal for bearings. Expansive WOrking. SteaD)circle. Man

r
cment of fuel. Previous notIce to be glvcn before stopping the en nes. CHAPTE VII. DUTIES TO MACIIINERY DUllING AN AC-

����g °a� ���::. A:a�y�:&EroTi;G:;;nfi�eJ'eb:}���g a��rgt1��� Precautions again�t fire. Regulation of fires eluring an action. Ca�: ualties to paddle·wheels: during an actIOn. E1fect of shot upon fun. nels. Remedies proposed if shot enter the boiler. Uegulatton of the steam during an acUon. Temporary repairs to a baUer. Tempora.ry repairs of a steam-pipe or feed-pipe. Method of working one engine Remarkg on screw-propeller. To clear the bilge of a ves8el. J're� cautions in case a vessel be run ashore. Tempora.ry repair of boiler 
�t��ht�:�m����n p1�;��:r�d� re/;i��rk f���r�::t�i��o�t��lind�� covers. CHAPTER VIII. DUTIES TO ENGINE, ETC., ON ARRIVING IN HARBOR :-B1owlng out the water. Hauling out fires. Duties to 
����:���i;r:��inlf����k!' o:r�:i���:: toe�;i:�:�}n��dd::��W� Remarks on piston-glands, keys, etc. On screwing down the U holding-down bolts." On examining, repacking, etc., slides. To find the length of stroke of an engine. '1'0 adjust the parftl1el motIon of engines. To adJust paddle ... hafts. To set slides. To adjust eeeentrlq,. rod.. Remarks on al' eration of the slidefl. On cleaning out and scaling the boiler. Rus�lointl!. On stopping cracks in boilerst etc. On repairing the fire-briuges and ash-pits. On I!taying the boders. On increasing the load in the safety·valve. Boiler water-glass. On the internal feed-�ipe. The ste&m-ga�e to be examined occasionally. 
g,n �:p�a;!���:i. �����g s�fp.sW:i��hl�ht�� fben��e�gyl���nt::d 
:!�:��:fu�;ers�aL�ttrr�����g:��:¢ln�n o�o:���� v���:�:ge:!�DJii� Preserving boilers when not III use. On fitting mud-hole dOQrs On getting up Rteam atfrequent intervals. On turning round the wheels 
by hand. On turning the engines of screw vessels. Raisin� cylinder 
���� �6e�f:t��'b;r�t:��tf:���d���rl!ri:� �� f�:C�Od. °M:��� ot separating parts of an engine when rusted together, To blow thr01:r.h when a blow-valve Is not fitted. Process of blowln� through e�iI;Wi� ���ol:istit"l�*�b'b����.!"r�c�w�ffi';;1���· of en-
�nes. Duty of an engine. Horse-�ower of an engine. �ominal 
s;e�t�'te:iear!��:�;y�w�p����a�e e:rs:'a°r:fti�nsc:;; blJ:. t�g find the an�le of a screw hlade. To find the pitch of a screw hlade. Requisite pItch for a given speed �r a screw. To f.nd the pitch from the speed of ship and the slip. Area of a screw blade (accurately). Power exerted by a. screw. Slip of the screw. Best speed in a tideway. Motion of paddle·steamers tn Ftln water. Consumption of fuel in a given tIme. On the consumption of fuel between two ports. On reeffing paddles. Measure of performance of engines. On the motion of the crank. Work developed by a crank in one revolution. Length of radtus-bar. Amount of work in one stroke of air·pump. Amount of fuel lost by bloWiWc-out. Best temperature 
� �1���d��:rit f��I�h�%-��i��Ss�:::� on e���f.��f ��;��nc�:fs� Qualities 01 coals suited to navicration. Table I.-Power and dllty 
etc., of various coals. Table H.-Mea.n composition of A.verrw, 
samples of various coalR. Table III.-Averag� value of eoals f .. different localities. Table IV.-Average composition of coaJF different localities. 
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PROPOSALS FOR MORTAR SHELL. 

ORDNANCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 8, 1864. 

th�e�!��a�rgFol�:u�l,list, ��;ell��hatM��:ar O���l, ���! d����:lJ 
in the following quantities, at the undernamed arsenals, viz :
. At the Watertown Arsenal, l\Iassachusett.q. 5,(XK). At the Watervliet Arsenal, New York, "10,000. At the New York Arsenal, Governor's Island, N. Y., 2O,ocn. 
!� �t: ������ro�ri��:�a1,i tg���g�lxW:OOO. 
These prQjectiles are to be made of the kind of metal, and inspect

ed after the rules laid down in the Ordnance Manual ; the tensile 
strength of the iron to be not less than 14,000 Ibs. per square inch. Drawings can be seen at any of the United States Arsenals. The 
g�O.id�fl!��:Je ;� t�� ��:��T� f��e th;f f�h��� 'tg:rtr����o��:ti�� �� 
handling. Bidders will state th� rate at which they will deliver. Failures to 
����t�;�v;r��ea!:�g:�\�:dmt!�1ail�! sJI�i;�� ��e t��rn::.or to a 

Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal, or Arsenals, where they 
Eropose to deliver, and the number of projectiles they propose to de-i'i.1� �fdeSa�lft�ec�!s\3�1��gr�r���n ;:rlies other than regular foun-
g:r���!b��°ltr��������V�h�\�VJ�k a��o���6dn �J'r�h�h�ril'd'\��e�:I�� obtaining a contract offer shell other than those cast in bis Own foundry, they wUl be rejected, and the contract rendered null and void. }'orms of bids can be obtained at the above-named Arsenals. Proposals not made out on this form will not be considered. 

GUARANTY. 
The bidder will be requirell to accompany his proposition with a guaranty signed by two responsible persons, that, in case the bid is accepted, he will at once execute the contract for the same, with good and sufficient sureties, in a sum equal to the amonnt of the 

�����, t\�i� �J�crii;!l;le::;tt;iC!�tf�����dib!nsaYd��rdri�t�li6�rd }�\1 to enter into the contract, they to make good the dift'crence between :�� 1�C'�1?��al�eb���i�:C���l
e �:�������siblO bidder, or the per-

ce;fifii:t����t!l�rei� ��et�::e����sDis��ic�ec�����r �� t�: ����ad States District Attorney. 
th�����:�tg: :�:r g�r�l�t? ��e :���1�:0��, ��i�l cg�t�:��ir�i8noefd tt� successful bidder or bidders upon signing th� contract. 

FORM OF GUARANTY 
'We, the undersigned, residents of ----, in the county of ----. and State of ----, hereby jointly and severally covenant with the United States and guarantee, ID case the fore-

:g��� �� �tntract for tb��:���P!1th ����lin�r ;�;ik��i :!r��fe�,et;, a sum edual to the amount of the contract, to furnish the articles 
s�yg8�eu�J� ��J�l�Or��ti�;,i�:�et�rd t��s ��a�i;S a���ei�i���eet�ed�!�� ---- shall fall to enter into a contract as aforesaid, we guarantee to make �OOd the difference between the offer of the said 
whom the c;�g�cte!:�t��:;s:rd�sf.0nsij)le bidder, or th� person to 

Witnesfl :  t ��v���der our bands and seals this - day of 
[Sea!.] l�eal.J 

��t'��e��aranty must b. appended; the offiCial certificate aoove· 
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to enter into bond 

w: th approved sureties for Its faithful execution. Upon the award being made, successful bidders will be notified, and furnished with forms ot' contract and bonds. 'fhe HepartmE'nt reserves the right to reiect any or all bids if not decmed sa' isfactory. Proposals will be addre:-;Red to H Brigadier-GenE'ral George D. Ramear, Chief of Ordnance, "rashington, D. C.,n and endorsed " Propo-eals for 8-inch Mortar SheiL" GEORGE D. RAMSAY, 4: 2 Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordnance. 
. " '  

S1'E AM ENGINE . FOR SALE.-A NEW, HIGHLY fini�hed St�am En�Jne, i,artlcularly adapte(i for a Sugar llous( or Water Worlis. Appl,)"- at 114 Liuut." street, New York. 4 3'" 
�---------- ------------ - - ----$500 WANTED TO SECURE FIVE VALUABLE l>atents in the United States. Security on the whole 
wtth a libera! portion offl'rcd. Also it Plow Patent which has lust been pa.tented in the United States. QEO . .E. RANDALL, Yap1uink, L. I. 4 2·.' 

DUDGEON HYDRAULIC JACKS AT NEW YORK 
prices. Jl'or saie by ENEAS DUDGEON, corner of Eighth and Minna streets, San }1�rancisco, Cal. 2 3* 

WANTED.-A STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER O:? 
about six horse-power. Address SAMUEL WELLS, Ripley, Chautauqua county, N. Y. 4 "'* 

----------.-------�-- ------ ----. 

N· AME PLATES FOR INVENTORS AND MANUfacturers made neatly by SMITH & BUTLER, 449 Broome street, New York. N. B.-Quantities made at reduced rates. 4 4-
WANTED.-A HIGH PRESSURE STATIONARY Steam Engine. Short stroke, 70 to 75 horse-power. Address, with full particulars, Box 478, Post-oIBee, Philadelphia. 4 3* 
WANTED TO PURC HASE, A SECOND-HAND LATHE 30 to 36 inches swing, 16 to 20 feet bed, with or without screw gear, la!"ge cones and gears. strong ma.ndrel and heavy bed. Address L. S. B�RTHOLOMEW, 124th street, Harlem, New York. 4 2* 

PATENT LABOR-SAVING LATHE. -THIS LATHE is made in wbole boards, all widths, and from sixteen incheR to twelve feet in length. Spaces for mortar to cnnch all sawed alike. 
!��\����::�;��ti; b:��:s�i�rttpg��US%t�lt��t��.l-O��e;to��i¥��rat; to D. D. GARLAND, Kewaunee, Wis. 4 2* 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! 
, For R�ilroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning 

��!':i�dS bI:t��oh1�h��g��;h��ftY ��gth� °J�i:�3°��i�e:ndThr�oOii possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is otfered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough, a.nd practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper tban any other, and the only oil that is in aU cases reliable and will not gum. The 
�� s;A��i,��:���irl���' u��:ffg�v�r:ihf���i.p,ro�g�n�� i��'l�ug;rig� Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. 1> EASE, No. 61 Main street, Bufra10, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United StateE and Canada. 4 tf 

THE CHEAPEST MODS OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, . - "1 have thei 
inventions illustrated and described in the columns ( . the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the 
graving. 

No charge is made for the t>ublication, and the cuts are furnishe� 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as �hey have 
been used. We wish it understOOd, however, :hat no second-hanr' 
or poor engravings, Buch as patentees olten get executed by 'ne:-: 
perienced artists for printing circulartl and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also reserve the ,,=,ight to accept 0 
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it is not 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do Dot meet our approba
tion in this respect, we shar ,eeline to publish. 

For further particulars a.! "ress-
MUNN &: CO., 

Publish ( ;  c� che SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Part Row, New York City. 

PAT}jNTS ! !-VALUABLE ENGLIRH AND AMERI-
CAN Patents intro(luced, manpfactu!'e(t, or o::o'd _"i.' �ash on commission. Conignmeuts "esn'}ctt'l',lIy so1ici�;eu. Auu"ec:s SNYDER & WAUl'ER. 2'29 Broadway, New l ork. REFJmNNCEs,-John McKewan, 65 Maiden Lane ; J. Wilmot, : ...... 2 Bowling Green. 1 _,_' 

WATER WHEELS.-STEVENSON'S HELICAL 
Turbine, on horizontal shaft for very hi�h falls, and vertical shaft for ordinary falls. Combining the Helix wlth the Jonval Wheel proper, with frlCtion stf'P above tile wheel. A very durable wheel, giving a high result at moderate cost. Address J. E. STEVENSON, 

200 Broadway, New York. 4 4* 
FOR SALE.-ONE HUGHES' PATENT ATMOSPHERIC Trip Hammer. New, in good order, and very cheap. It is run by an 8-mch belt, and can be made to strike any weight of blow between 5 lbs. and 30,000 Ibs. Inquire of D. A. MORRIS, Rockaway, N. J. 4 3* 

FOR SALE.-TERRITORIAL AND STATE RIGHTS in my new and valuable Coal Scuttle, now in successful operati(ln. Illustrated June llth in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This IS an opportunity seluom ott'ered to those who desire the entire control of a sure and profitable business, which will pay more than 100 per cent on the cost of its manufacture, and is sure to tind its way in to every famUy where coal is used as fuel. For full particulars send for eircular, addressing the Inventor and .Patentee, OTIS N. CHASI�, Boston, Mass. 4 2* 

ECONOMY OF FUEL.-HENRY GERNER, C.E. ,  
200 Broadwav, New York, 1Jatentee and Manufacturer of Gerner's Furnaces, etl'ects from 25 to 50 per cent saving in fuel according to circumstances, burns smokeless, and dispen�es with the necessity of a chimney. In operation in 1,(i(J() tactories and steamships. 

fi:i��S�300G�<;�:�I,:hinid������fJ\� iVf��dknfr!h,�ft:�i,li��-:�lagl���,r� great saving in fuel. Price with bearers, $10 per square foot. Ger-
�1�elu��r:ro���� ��!C�t'!��s :�r��� ���rd��:10a &e�a;n s:���f. cation. More than 500 testimonials are on hand, from which is lSelected a lettcrfrom the well-known 1ire-bl'icl{ manufacturer, Mr.H. KREISCm-:R, of 58 Gocrick street, a�d Staten Isla.nd, New Yorl... A better judge of Il'urnaces is l1ardly to be found in thc Uniteu St.ates. 

NEW YORK AND STATEN :tSLAND FIRE BRICK )fANUFACTORY, � April 4th, 1864. j HENRY GERNER, Esq., Civil Engineer, New York.-Dear Sir :After a careful examination I find that your furnaces proved to be 
��i�y"i�fJ Ig:n rt����d��:� c���' ��-�� ��Tli�g f��n!�:!, ���r�� ing to circumstances, 2, The combustion of Fuel is perfect. 3. 'l'he Furnaces, including t.he Fire�bars, may be said to be indestructible. 
4. A higher temperaturc can be rabeu in yours �than in any other furnace::!. 6. The control over the furnace;; is so perfect that the heat can be raiscd or lowered instantly. Your Furnace Improvements are of the greateRt importance and invaluable to all manu-facturers. Very respectfully yours, B. KREISCHER. 
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VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 
The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared with much eare, a pamphlet of lnlennation about Patents and th Patent Laws, which ought to be 1. the hands of every invent,or and 

���e��:a��� �f�hi�fu:r�����ur:iW b:t�tt!�euEa�����i�ft�����3 in�I��e��gt:�����ff!:f f��onnd��tAct of 1861-Practlcal In structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also abou Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments_Revenue Tax 
D�'!����W�1��f:l�art��f��i��f:-�b��:l�:�\����S::���: -Be�t Mode of IntrodUCing them-Imp'ortance of the Specification 
P��e���ai����ern t<t���'it�;r�;;o�!.� P�:�::::'�hS�?eJ\�I��f ��: 
t��iees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques. 

It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con venient form for preservation, a Rynopsis of he PATENT LAw and PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 
¥i�;�tili{i:h�re:;:{Il"��g���Fiii�n��d ��� �c;�s����� �y �ri�tg:�!g!� 
otldxd���:iIBB���eo���r:!griShcrs of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No 37 Park Row New York. 

MEDICAL PURVEYOR'S OFFICE, New York, June 9, 1864. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE, HOS pita} Stores, Bedding, etc., etc., are invited to submit thejr quo tations to the Army Metlical l'ul'veyor, at his omcc, 466 Broom Bt�Cst, for his information and guiua.nce in the purchas{� of supplies. 
--------- ----------
INDEPENDENT JAW CHUCKS.-L. D. FAY, MAN 

ufacturer of Machinists' Small Tools, No. 11 CypresR street, Worcester, M.ass. 1 3" 
STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE FOR 'Troop's Selt-regulattn& Wind Power, the best in market. Also 
l:��rr)����:�f���ke:.. L�ttl�f;�t�r�qU:�t lraT;I�gt;a:e�b��rfo\9����; and making a better joint than can be made by hand. Send for eir culaT. J. TROOP, Erie, Pa. 2 3* 

AGENTS W ANTED.-TO SELL SEWING MACHINES and other useful articles. Machine has an estabURhed reputa tion, and is the cheapest and most practical one m the market. For full particulars address Franklin Sewing Machine Co" Boston, Mas 20 1U* 

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-
veyors, Architects, Machinists, and Schools, EnglDeers' and Surveyors' transits, levels, compasses, and chainR, Chesterman's Me-

j���E�n$.S��IE���mdtt�u9�sb�'�����est��r,IV�b�d��ghf:.t�i!a nd illustrated catalogues gratis 21 12* 

MECHANICAL DRAWINGS NEATLY EXECUTED 
at 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 22 8*  

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, arising from �peciftc cnu!'{'s in both sexes-new and reliable treatment, in Reports of the Ii oward A.fsociation-sent in s('aled letter envelopes, free of charge. Allul'e:;s Ur. J. ::-;KILI.IN lI()UGllTO� .. HowarilAssociation, No. 2 South Ninth street, l>biladelphia, Pa . .  1 12* 

MASON'S PATENT FHICTION CLUTCHES FOR connecting and disconnecting shafting, and for use on aU ' lJachinery which requires to be xtarted without sudden shock, such 10isting and Mining Machinery, Calenders, Flour Mills, Rolling Mills, ��c., are manufactured by WILLIAM MASON, rroYidence, R. I. 1 4* 

Letter from Charles A. Seely, Esq., Professor of Chemistry :-
HENRY GERNER, o�f.:-�Air������, ��� ���::':Z��rl,�;�'.':'Bfiur. HOL�KE & KNEEL4Nl? , MOD}jJ, MAKER.S. PAT 

ing PlY leisure of the past few days, 1 have been very agreeably em- , . EN r Office MollelR, 'W O.rkl�� "l\1od�lf', .m�d > E'X,�erl�ental Ma
p�oyed in the study of your VariOllR improvements in furnaces. The cbmery, made t,o order at 100 Walk�r "-t�ecl., bct\\ c( 11 �,� llt.( r,and Elm� 
first favorable impression whic,h, as you are aware, J conceived of i New York. ReIer to Munn & Co., I:",CIE�TlFIC AMERICAN Office. ltf 
your plans, are more than confirmed ; every doubt is now removed. ' , 
The economy 01 fuel and the other advantages of your system GROVER & BAK ER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS which you cl�im, see� to me reRu�ts WhICh must fo�low by a Ij-gid TIC Stitch Sewin'" Machines 495 Broadway New York. neceSSIty. }1 or mysclt, I need no further llcmonstratlOn to convmce 1 tf <::> , , 
me of the practicability of your VariOUS devices ; they are founded 
�ei:te�;i;f\�t;1j��y� ��;��p�'�s�o����t��I�c��� hr"tl�v! :�'�IO:'� ��'!� MANUFACTURERS OF 

-
STEAM EN(llNEs,-WITH 

you are able to brmg about an economy of fucl in any furnace in I the link motion, variable cut oft' of th(' most approved con 
��etg�u��rec�n��fi�� ;��fri\r�t:�Fn1��y�ead���g,1���� ���;���t;� I ��y�t����ri:Lo ��j�e:ss M��11�;rUfut�����?'J�����(jo��� M����e , 
the amount of saving that may be realized in any speCIfic ,ca.<.;e. I ___ . ____ � __ � __ __ , ________________ � ______ "'_, __ _ 

����gJi?�h�� aMfl� t���\��ng��� a��:;r':t'i,eC:.n�fan� y:;g'l,·��re�':,';� GUN .AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYOlli 
I remain very respectfully yours, & CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beckman street, New York). 

CHARLES A. SEELY. �i:�:alos l{el1!eg. t� ���:i: s��Yn:nfI:ctritg! ���':�, �on�a�E::t ------------------------ Screws generally, of the best quality, at short not.ice. 10 26* 
FOR SALE.-A NOVEL AND PATENTABLE " CORN PLANTER," lately Invented, together with " model " of .ame. REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM 
Ad�ress ROBBIn' L. SMITH, Stockport, N. Y. 3 4* and Pu��J�ft�e�e,�ha:e1s��E�oi·:�r:�:.ne,f.iYL���,a&����&���: 
THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF the Maryland Institute of Baltimore, for the promotion of the Mechamc's Arts, will commence Monday evening, Oct. 3d, and continue to Monda; evening, Oct. 31st, 1864. 'l'he Hall win be open for 
�:t'itr:�1���r:nyuJo��s�nbeMS�g�lit:3Plef:.t:·Th���g;�_Yf�ig���le�t 29th. Circulars, embracing details, may be had of the Actuary at the InstItute. Communications addressed to the undersigned, or to WM. C. CORNTHWAITE, Actuary, will be promptly attended to. 3 11 W. W. MAUGHLAN, Chairman Committee on Exhibition. 
FOR SALE BY THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR, Philadelphia, Pa., one pair Ericsson Caloric EngInes. 24-inch cyUnders, suitable for a printing office. Price $1,500. Inquire of J. 
1'. MO�RIS TOWNE, .I: CO., Philadeiphia, l'a. ; or S. V. MERRICK, !>hHadelphia, Pa. 3 6 

No. 170 Broadway, New York. 19 tf 
-

JAMES HORNER & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF CAST 
Rteel and Files. OrJIers solicited for all kinds, shapes and �ize 

Office and Warehouse, 28 Cliff street, New York. 7 6m.* 
THEYSON & OGG. 39 GRB}jNE STREET, NEAR 

Grand �trcet, Machinists, Rraf:s Finishers, and Model Makers 
��Ekl�ae��;�:!�l;l�i��d"p�����r;rriialJ��:sters. and Steam G��� of 

,3ur �cadJtung fu.· Dcntidjc {frfjllDCr. 

POWER LOOMS FOR SALE.-SIXTEEN SATIN- ENGINEEIlTNG, CIVIL AND MILITARY ; CHEMIS-
E"'T L t 'I itl I f II ' TRY, Metallurgy, Assf!.ving, &c., at Union Conege, Schener.: , . l:V, .. ooms, oge..; ler w 1 ot 0 pu eys and hanff.ers. Manu- .1. • • Y. }I'Ol' Circular addreSl Registrar. 24 I,,) 

!lie ltnter,c id)nttcn l)a b e n  rine �l n l c i t n n G ,  t i c  (hfilt�ct1t tn� ll)cr  
�nltcn nngi!>! .  IIIll fidl i l)re \pat en te ! n fi.t)ent , l)emll ;\lcgcbcn ,  t i ll 
�eraHcloen frld)e gra t li!  all b i r r e l l' cn .  

lfrfjnber, tvddle nid) t  m i t  t iT c n � ( i iJ) cn iSl'radl c  hlannt  nltb 
IOMlten i bre Wlittbd ltlllgelt i ll tcr  t Clu[d) r n  <S t" .,d), mact, nl . E fi ! 3 rn 
\'on  lfrpnbnngcn m i t  lnrl c n ,  bcut lhl) gr i(ijri .' !>c n t ll )t' dd)rri v u llgen 
believe man ;n  abbrcfjircu all ���urcu by Alfred Jenks & Son. Address LOCK, Box 7 I LeXinf7*D ,  

FOR SALE.-EIGHTEEN CAST-IRON RETORTS, with Pipes, Girders, etc., also Arch Fire Brick, The whole 11ave been lIttle used amI are as good as new. Were erecteil to distil oil from coal. Apply to J. R. ll'INI .. AY, t29 North 'l'hird street, St.. Louis, Mo. 4 3 

gOMTE'S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY STRAUSS' S 
. LIl'E m' JESUS, etc. Also, ROUSSEAU'>?; CONFJ::SSIONS B . CGAOCJO'S DEOAMERON, etc. Send your address, on .. stam��d 

anHl�l)�'aJOf,,�tr�:t'*'.f:\gk�ecullar Books. CALVIN BLil··  

WATER WHEELS.-OVER 900 OF WARREN'S TUl"bines are now operatinp': with great fluccess in Cotton. WoolE"n G�'ist, l�nd Saw 1\o1i118, &c. l' or circular, addre8s A. WArRl�N A - ent, American Water Wheel Company, 31 Exchange street. TIo"'tO'l M,,_ss, 19 1� 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT-ANT Lea inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, e1 qui ,pr�fereraieDt nous communiquer leurs inventions en }'rangais, 
pen vent nous address('r dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nOll

.
" un t1cssiJl e.t.JJ.Jle description concise pour notre exam('n. Tout(lS com-.UD1eatrotls seront regues en confidence. ;p.\UNN & CO., 

Scientific Amer\oan 01lloe. No. 97 Park I JW New Yor.k 

imtlltll 6; �o . ,  
37 \Pat·! Vl o il' ,  9I tlv · � otl. 

�luf ber Office ", irb teulf" gc fvrvctlCn . 
1>afelvft 1ft !U ba!'ctt : 
lJIie '"tent-(!l;trc�e lief 'tIefdnigten citllilten, 

nebfl ben !lIeg,ln unb ber (Ilefd)iifl�orbnung brr \!latent-Office un 
!/In!eitungen fiir b,n lfrfinbfr, um lid) \!latente IU  lidlern, in ben ill rr 
StMlen [ol1)obl ale  In liut·'l'a. jjerner �ue!ii9C au� �rn \Palrnt 
CMefe�en frembcr {!dnber u n b  barauf be!iiglid)e !Jlatb[d) liigr ; ,\',ufaU nli�ltd1e �llinle flir IirRnber unb fold)e, I"dd)e palenlh'm 11)0aen. 

'Preil 20 Itte" per \!lojl 25 Itte. 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Floating Derrick. 

A convenient and powerful apparatus for raising 
sunken ships, anchors lost overboard, or prosecuting 
similar duties is most useful, and in harbors or large 
cities they are in great request for lifting cargo that 

the darkest night as in the dayligh'" ; and, as was ploying veils, newspapers, etc. , for their protection. 

quaintly remarked to us by a distinguished pharma- The simple arrangement shown in the accompanying 

ceutist, the label almost suggests that a lucifer should engraving is u. perfect safeguard against the annoy

be struck on its roughened susface to enable the na- ance alluded to ; and travelers, tourists, sportsmen, 

ture of the contents of the bottle to be seen. It ap- and in fact all classes, will find it a great convenience. 

COLLlNS'S FLOATING DERRICK. 

has fallen overboard or for conveying water-logged i pears to us to be the most practically useful poison 
boats sunk in slips to some out-of-the-way place. A label that we have seen. It is manufactured in the 
derrick which can be used for these purposes is here various sizes required both for dispensing and retail 
illustrated, and a glance at the engraving is sufficient bottles.-Oltemist and ])ruggist, London, 

to give the reader a clear idea of its objects and the 
uses to which it may be put. 

The derrick consists of two strong hulls or boats 
connected by a rigid frame, A.· These frames are 
braced and trussed in all directions, and s@ strength
ened, both fore and aft the boats, and " athwart 
ships, " as shown in the engraving, that they will sus
tain a great load with safety. The hoisting arrange
ment may be any combination of blocks or puUeys 
which is suitable for the work in hand. The very 
large space on the frames amidships, between the 
hulls, permits the use of any kiud of tackle, so that 
heavy weights, such as ordnance, anchors, or steam 
boilers can be raised, swung clear of the water, and 
carried to a place of safety, or deposited on one of 
the boats. Steam or horse power may be applied to 
this derrick, and by the introduction of engines and 
boilers to one of the hulls it may be independent in 
its movements, and not only propel the boat but fur
nish power for hoisting. 

The frames are so made that they can be t_en 
down and stowed on board either one of the boats for 
transportation to a distance. This is a most useful 
invention, and one that can be employed to great ad
vantage under a great variety of circumstances ; it 
was patented on May 3, 1864, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, by James V. Collins, of 
Georgetown, D. C. ; for further information address 
the inventor at that place. 

Tbonger's Patent " Caution" Label. 
The object"Of this label, which is intended to be 

employed only with poisonous medicines and those 
used for outward application, is to prevent accidental 
poisoning by the caution which its peculiar nature 
involuntarily suggests when the bottle is taken into 
the hand. The patent consists in the application of a 
broad bordering of rough glass paper around the 
label. The effect of this on coming in contact with 
tile hand is so well marked that it is impossible to 

PORTABLE MUSQUITO NET. 

Most persons during their life-time have had occa-

COnceive that it should be taken up without being sion to use some protection from the annoyance of 
noticed. This effect is as surely produced during insects, and have " made-shift, " so to speak, by em-

One half the pleasure of trouting is often taken away 
by the assaults of the little gnats or black fiies with 
which the woods abound, and the angler has as 
much as he can do to protect himself without making 
war on the fish. 

. 

Soldiers in the field will also be greatly comforted 
by the use of this net, and may enjoy a refreshing 
slumber in spite of musquitoes, " gallinippers, " and 
pests of that class. Who has not been robbed of a 
noon-day's nap by flies walking over his face ? This 
contrivance remedies all such evils. The engraving 
explains the invention ; the weight is only two ounces, 
and the net folds up so compact as to be easily car
ried in the pocket. 

This invention was patented by John Zengeler, of 
Chicago, Ill. , through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, on Dec. 2, 1863. For further information 
address him as above, Box 2, 682. 

TH E 

.1. . .  _ 

c1titntifit �mttitan, 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

V O L U M E  E L E V E N , 
NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC A)!ERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 
July 2d, 1864. This journal was established in 1845, and is un
doubtedly the most widely cil culated and influential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commencing the new volume the pub1ish � 
ers desire to call special attention to itri claims as 

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENOE. 

In this respect it stands unrIvaled. It not on!y finds its way to al.  
most every workshop in the country, as the earnest friend of tho 
mechanic and artisan, but it is found in the counting�room of the 
manufacturer and. the merchant ; also in the library and the house� 
hold. The publishers reel warranted in saying that no other Joarnal 
now publibbed conta.ins an equal amount of usefu] Information ; wbile 
It is their aim to present a11 subiects in the mm:" ropu'ar and attrac .. 
tive maDDer. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published o,.ce a week, JD conve_ 
nient form for binding, and each number contaIns sixteen pages of 
useful reading matt"", illustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 
of all the latest and best InventIOns of the day. This feature of the 
lournal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artistl 
specially employed on the paper, and are universallyacknowledlled to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN proml.e to present, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En. 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and navaI-Fire-.arms, 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements 
Wood-working MaChinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other HYdraU1i� 
Al"paratnB, Household Utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-beside 8 
all the varied artIcles designed to lia'lltcn the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus. 
tries of life are pursued. 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN nas been the 
ll.rnest advocate of the ri�hts of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 

In this important department, 00 vitally connected with all tbp 
great interests of the country, no other journal can Jay any claim 
whatever , n.s in its columns there is published a weekly Official List 
of the ' I  Claims " ot all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

1ilE P'RA O1'IOAL REOIP ES 
alone are oft·tllnes worth more to the subscriber than the amount oC 
a whole year's subscription. 

TER)IS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are pubJisbed eaeb 
year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs i $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the second day of July, 1864. 

CJ ub Rat.es. 
FIve Copies, for Six �Iontlls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Montlls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Ten Copie�, for Twelve :I\[onthg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 2.1 
Fifteen Copied, for T'· ... clvc Months . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • !If 
Twenty Copies, for Tw(�lvc 1fonths . . . . . • . •  , . . . . . . . • . . . .  , . ro 

For all clubs of Twenty and ovc'r tue yearly subscription is onJy 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at <lllTcrent times and from tHffcrenf 
Post·oflicps. Spemmen copies will be sent gratis to nny part Of the 
country. 

Canadian subscribers will please to rcmit 25 I.!cnts extra on each 
year'� fl1Jh�riptlon to pre·pay postage. 

Munll &; Co., Publisller8, 
37 Park Row, New York, 
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